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Candidates clash over issues

Gains
made in Tax abatements, income tax debated by mayoral hopefuls
Bosnia
talks
Amy Johnson
The BG News

Barry Schweid
The Associated Press

DAYTON - Bosnia peace
talks produced some dividends Thursday as Croatia
and the Muslim-led
government agreed to a
good-faith exchange of 600
families. The United States
offered proposals for a
settlement and for separating rival armies and paramilitary units.
As American, European
and Russian mediators
shuttled among three Balkan delegations sequestered at WrightPatterson Air Force Base,
See TALKS, page three.

Different views, ideas and Issues have emerged through the
course of the 1995 mayoral race
in Bowling Green.
Tax cuts, the city's rate of
growth and the Idea of a greenbelt surrounding the city are a
few of the issues Mayor Wes
Hoffman and democratic
mayoral candidate John Hartman have debated.
Hartman claims his opponent
gave $5 million of the taxpayer's
money away. Hoffman, however,
said he firmly believes that no
money is being given away.
"We are not giving money
away," Hoffman said. "The only
money going somewhere is
through tax abatements, which
are side bar agreements In which
factories or new industries give a
certain amount of money to the
schools."

The city operates on property
taxes, which are directly given to
city schools, he said.
Hartman, however, said he
strongly opposes tax abatements
because they give hundreds of
thousands of dollars away that he
believes should be used instead
for schools.
"It is known that businesses
have to give either money or services to the city," Hartman said.
"But many donate equipment and
this equipment can't pay a teacher's salary."
Hartman has also proposed to
cut the city's income tax by 10
percent.
"The money collected from the
citizens can go back into their
pockets," Hartman said. "Then
they can donate money into industrial growth if they wish to do
so."
Hoffman said a mayor does not
have the authority to cut 10 percent of the city's income tax.

"A reduction in the income tax Hoffman said. "If Hartman
can't go into effect without the wants to cut taxes, then building
council's OK," Hoffman said. a greenbelt around the city will
"Joyce Kepke, president of city not cut taxes.
council, would probably never
"If money for a greenbelt is
pass such a cut."
provided, then things that are
Hartman said the addition of done for the residents that are
industries, such as steel plant, free, like leaf and trash collecmake the city less attractive.
tion, street lighting and recycle
"Industries, such as a steel collection, may cost the residents
plant, can damage the economy money," Hoffman said.
and the quality of life in Bowling
Hartman has criticized his opGreen," Hartman said.
ponent for accepting a $1,000 doIf elected, Hartman said he nation and two $500 donations
plans to to build a greenbelt from individuals in the communiaround the city.
ty. He claims that accepting do"We do not need urban sprawls nations risks the mayor's indeto interrupt Bowling Green," pendence.
Hartman said. "A greenbelt will
"When you accept large donahelp preserve our heritage and tions from residents it can
our University community."
threaten the officeholder's indeBut according to Hoffman, a pendence." Hartman said.
According to Hoffman, when
greenbelt is an attractive idea
running for elections candidates
that is not very realistic.
"It is a very costly idea be- often solicit funds.
"I received the $1,000 from my
cause the city would have to buy
all the land around the city," own campaign manager," Hoff-

Students react to
Canadian voting
Jennifer Schab
The BC News

The defeat of the referendum
to declare Quebec independent
was the right thing for Canada,
according to Canadian students
at the University.
Michelle Pilling, a junior communications major from Ontario,
said she was not suprised by the
outcome of the vote.
"I was opposed to it," Pilling
said. "It would have hurt the rest
of Canada had Quebec separated."
Pilling said if Quebec were to
separate from Canada, athletes
from Quebec could no longer
compete for Canada

Pilling also said she has friends
from Ontario who go to school in
Quebec whose tuition would be
affected.
Jeff Deline, a senior sports
marketing major from Ontario,
said he did not think it would be
as close of a vote as it was, but he
did not believe Quebec would become a separate country.
"I think French-Canadians get
too many privileges as it is," Deline said. "I think it's good for
Canada to stay whole."
Deline said his little sister attends school in Montreal and if
Quebec would have separated
she would have had to transfer.
However, he added that he
feels separation would not have

caused too many changes for
him.
He said tint if Quebec did separate they would be in debt to
Canada and it would hurt them
the most.
Mark Kasoff, director of Canadian studies said the vote was a
cliff-hanger.
"The closeness of the vote was
a loud wake-up call," Kasoff said.
'Tor Canada to move on there is
going to have to be some serious
discussions."
Kasoff said there are three
directions Canada needs to go in.
He said there needs to be some
formal recognition that Quebec

man said. "I have never and I will
never base my judgments a*
mayor on who gave me money
during my campaign."
"If I felt someone was giving
me a big chunk of change to do
something for them in the future,
I wouldn't take it," Hoffman said.
Since Hartman teaches Journalism at Central Michigan University, Hoffman said his teaching will conflict with his duties as
mayor.
"People want to see the mayor
at all times of the day," Hoffman
said. "He could do the job, but
[he] won't be doing a good job."
Hartman said his access to
cellular phones and fax machines
will enable him to fulfill mayoral
duties.
'Today business can be done
from anywhere," Hartman said.
However, Hoffman said no one
can shake hands with a fax
machine or have a cup of coffee
with a cellular phone.

Out of this World

Steolu.lt Mbkawimw BG N.w.
Freshman Emily Till man Is enjoying herself with the virtual reality game sponsored by UAO. The
event was held at the Lenhart Grand Ballroom In the University Union Thursday from 11 a.m. to S
p.m.

See CANADA page three.

Marley
tribute
this
weekend
Registration Peace, love, togetherness promoted through reggae legend
to go on-line
Dawn Keller
The BG News

Jay Young
The BG News

A part of the University registration process is going online this month. The change
will allow students to identify
about 6,000 classes from a
computer.
The classes to be offered
during the spring semester
are listed electronically along
with the times and day offered
and, in some cases, the names
of professors who will be
teaching them.
The Web pages also include
the courses being planned for
the 1996 fall semester. The
days and times of the fall
courses will be listed after
students register their interest so departments can determine the classroom space
needed.
Laura Waggoner, University
Student Services director,
said she is pleased with the

improvement.
"We're very excited to be
able to do this," Waggoner
said. "We're hoping that with
It being on-line that not only
will students have up to date
information, but that they'll
get information on-line."
Waggoner said student use
of computers would permit
the University to print fewer
schedule books. Fifty
thousand 80-page fall and
spring semester course
schedule books are printed
each year at a cost of $12,000.
The spring semster books will
be available today.
The schedule book can be
accessed through the University's welcome page or by
pointing the Web browser to
http://www.bgsu.edu/offlces 2
Fregistar/class schedule/.
John Hasley, University
computer graphics and
See ON-LINE, page five.

In the aftermath of the O.J.
Simpson trial, one word Is seldom
spoken: unity.
The 12th annual "One Love: A
Tribute to Bob Marley," has been
organized to promote peace, love
and togetherness, according to
Foster Amey, an organizer of the
tribute.
The University Carribbean Association will sponsor the longest-running tribute at a college
campus to Marley Saturday at 9

p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Marley will be remembered
for more than his music, according to Errol Lam, an organizer of
the tribute.
Although Marley was known
for leading an energenic, guitardriven rock-reggae band and
singing sensitive ballads, he will
be remembered for being a living
symbol of the struggles of oppressed people for liberation,
Lam said.
"His songs, known Internationally, send messages about wom-

en's issues, revolution, apartheid
and other social issues," Lam
said. "But his time is yet to come.
"His record is still a top-selling
album - people are still getting
his message," Lam said.
Lam said Americans especially
need to understand Marley's idea
of unity.
"In past weeks, events have
shown that the nation is still divided," he said. "It's more important than ever that his message is
understood."
"The University continues to
talk about multiculturalism,"

Amey said. "We are different,
but it's important to realize that
in our difference lies our
strength."
Marley's best-known compositions are "One Love," "Jammln',"
Exodus," "Could You Be Loved,''
"I Shot the Sheriff" and "Get Up,
Stand Up."
"[Marley] put reggae music on
the map," Lam said.
The tribute will feature reggae
music from The Ark Band, and
will cost $2. The event is nonalcoholic and open to faculty,
staff, students and residents.

Court rules for gay adoption
Joel Stashenko
The Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. - In a ruling
hailed by gay rights advocates,
New York's highest court declared Thursday that unmarried
people - gay or heterosexual have a right to adopt their partners' children.

Since state laws recognize that
single adults can adopt, regardless of sexual orientation, the
right must also be extended to
partners in gay or heterosexual
relationships, the Court of Appeals decided in a narrow 4-3
vote.
"To rule otherwise would mean

that the thousands of New York chusetts whose highest court has
children actually being raised in recognized the right of a person
homes headed by two unmarried in a homosexual relationship to
persons could have only one legal adopt the other partner's child,
parent, not the two who want according to Suzanne Goldberg, a
them," Chief Judge Judith Kaye spokeswoman for the gay rights
group Lambda Legal Defense
wrote.
New York becomes the third
See ADOmON, sagaOxe.
state after Vermont and Massa-
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
\\% happend to be walking along Thurstin Avenue
V Vearlier this week, and to our great surprise, it appeared as if the construction on the street was just about
finished.
Let's not get too excited, though, some people threw
pumpkins onto the street on Halloween night. There may
be a rule that construction workers have to take a week
off when pumpkin gets smeared on a street ...
*••

It's safe to say that there are numerous reasons why a
particular individual chooses a particular residence hall
in which to live. One of the conceivable reasons why
people requested a hall in McDonald Quadrangle is that
they had functioning stoves on some of their floors.
Unfortunately for these students the McDonald stoves
were all removed from the hall last month.
We hope the students who didn't get meal plans because they planned to cook most of their food on the
stoves are eating, just the same.
• •*
The 1995-96 campus phone books are finally here and
the question on everyone's mind is "Where was that picture taken?"
If you look at the back cover of the book there's a
woman in a University sweatshirt studying on some
steps. At the top of the steps are numerous marble columns.
If you've been around campus, you'll have noticed that
we don't have any buildings on campus with marble columns. The picture was actually taken at the Toledo Art
Museum.
Now don't get us wrong, it's a nice picture, but
shouldn't a photo on a campus phonebook be somewhere
on campus?
***
Well, the world series is over and the Indians lost. Just
when you die-hard Cleveland fans thought you could
forget ...
It was an unfortunate way to end the season but if s
still one of the best runs any sports team from Cleveland
has seen in a long time. Hopefully, the team will come
back intact next year and go to the series again.
But a couple of left handed starting pitchers would be
a nice way to upgrade the team.
Copyright C 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Advertising should be a sin
When Moses came down from
Mt. Sinai with the Supreme
Being's B.C. version of "How to
Make Friends and Influence Hedons," the Big Guy told us all
we'd need to live a happy and
fullf illed life.
And for the most part we
Americans are able to abide by
God's canon. We try not to steal.
Murder is out of the question.
Haven't seen a golden calf since
the Nixon administration. And
there alnt too much covet-ing
goin' on.
But there is one little law that
we seem to fudge. And often we'll
fudge it with a jingle.
"Thou shalt not lie."
Now dont get me wrong. For
the most part, we don't go for the
big, bad awful, "The Holocaust
doesnt exist" kind of half-truths.
Hey, the majority of our culture
wont even bite on the "Thurstin
Avenue Is a priority for the city"
kind of candidate lie.
But there Is one fine little
falsehood that holds a special
place in the hearts, minds and living rooms of most Americans.
It's the thing that makes us
want to smile when we Coke. It's
what makes us wonder if Eric Estrada has a license to drive that
taco. And it gave us the "Owens
Community College" song.
I'm talking about advertising.
Like most things, commercials
aren't just a matter of truth or
lie, good or bad, Mother Theresa
or Brent Musbarger. It's a shady
gray area
I mean, how can you say a Calvin Klein ad is lying? Really, it
just kinda tells his side of the
story - with naked people.
But the commercial leaves you
with the impression that if you
use Cal's smelly stuff you'll end
up like the people on the commercial. And that people will like
you, because of it.

Advertisements exist in a fan- ing? Dare we infringe on the first
tasy land where if we buy the amendment rights of corporaright products we'll smell nice, tions? Could we completely cut
have lots of friends, be able to out that lovable "Hey Vern" guy?
Nan. If • ve go around banning
shoot a basketball really well,
stuff then we're no better than
any other folks who stymie the
voices of opposition. Besides,
that Vem guy sure does tickle
my funny bone.
And anyway, the corporate
sponsor is a necessary part of
American life. Why, this paper
wouldn't even exist without its
advertisers. And what a fine
group they are, always willing to
support the paper.
I hope.
So as Jane Fonda said, "if you
can't beat 'em, join "em." Simply
make a commercial that tells the
"extra stuff that the sponsors
couldn't get in during their paid
message.
The next time you open up your
favorite teen publication to discover another cute little Absolut
ad, you won't find the traditional
golf hole in the shape of a bottle.
and generally find happiness at Hey, that's pretty true. I mean
the end of the green rainbow.
most of my buddies like to booze
On the other hand, if we forego it up on the golf course. But it
these worldly goods, we'll miss doesn't really tell the whole stoout on educational opportunities, ry.
have dandruff, never get laid and
What about the role that alcoour life will generally suck.
hol played in a certain tanker acYou can see how the expecta- cident. I propose a bottle in the
tions fall apart when you don't shape of a dead seal. The caption
have the cash to front for the could read: Absolut Exxon Valnewest fad. And that's the real dez. Or what about the fact that
problem. Most advertisements over half of the domestic vioset up false perceptions of how lence cases in America occur
things are supposed to be. And after one party has been drinkthen when you don't have a mom ing.
that worries about window cleanMaybe a bottle in the shape of
ing, your dad doesn't want to give O.J. and the caption: Absolut
you a Jello pop, and instead of in- Wife Beating.
vesting the money on improving
Kinda Catchy.
the University's "advanced techFlip down a couple of pages In
nology" we spend $8,000 on new the very same magazine to see a
signs, you start to wonder what's Marlboro ad that reads "Great
real.
times - Black Lungs."
So should we ban all advertisNot only educational, but also

big fun.
And speaking of educational,
how about those spiffy new
BGSU spots that're running on
some of the local radio and television stations?
While these gems will surely
bring in some new students at the
cost of $10,000 commercial production, you have to ask yourself,
"Are the ads really representative of the average student's experience?"
"That's a good question," Fred
D. Connor, the commercials'
producer said.
In case you haven't seen the
spots, they basically involve a
group of four or five high school
kids gathered around in the hallway of Central High School.
Throughout the course of "normal conversation" some kid
brings up the Electric Falcon,
BGSU's very own electric car, as
a reason for attending our fair
University.
"Neat," I thought. "When did
we get an electric car!?!"
What else Is so great about our
Midwestern college? Listen and
learn.
"This University will give me
computer skills that I will be able
to take with me into the business
world."
Well, that's true enough - if the
other 90% of companies that use
IBM's switch over to the Mac
In all fairness to Fred he
seemed like a pretty good guy.
And he was just doing his job.
"We're just trying to present
the positive parts of the University to our target audience," Fred
said.
At least he had the decency not
to use a jingle. Moses would be
proud.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The News. He would
like to thank Bo, the Rugby guy,
for his kind words.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Organization
needs review
Editor's Note: This letter is in
response to "Homecoming
coverage poor,"a Letter to the
Editor in the October 30 BG News
written by Steve Snyder.
I have several problems with
your letter about Homecoming. I
am writing in regards to your
perceived actions or inactions of
The News, your so-called commitment to this campus, and the
effort of the committee and advisers from UAO. Not only are
you statements truly misguided,
but they lack any substance for
this debate.
The News by no means must
cater to UAO and be a conduit of
the desires of UAO. I applaud and
commend the efforts of The
Newsto challenge the status quo
of this campus and Its operations.
I find it deeply troubling that
such a powerful organization,
with a budget of $225,000, SO0
members, and a full time staff,
would crumble with the first sign
that anyone would question its
actions.
The News does not and should
not feel compelled to follow the
old standards of news. It is high
time that The News takes a more
proactive stance and demand
more of the organizations on this
campus and question everything.
If The News does not find the
story newsworthy, they by no
means should print the story re-

gardless of what organization
should benefit or suffer from the
report.
You sir, are not a journalist and
should not try to attempt to act as
one. You also should not demand
that your face or story be printed
in The News because your feelings suggest to you that you participation in a story is news worthy.
I am extremely glad that you
can sleep better at night knowing
that your position as a top five
King candidate was not biased
and was based on your so-called
commitment to this campus.
If you feel better that your
effort of 100 percent to this campus was the sole reason for your
top five finish and not your role
as president of UAO, you may
have a point But to know that
your organization Is in charge of
the selection process, selects the
committee members, coordinates the questions that are
asked, and ultimately selects that
top 10 that will be voted on,
clearly does not look good and
borders on unethical actions.
Now, I am not suggesting to
you that you do not deserve an
opportunity to participate in the
Homecoming process, but to
know that your organization facilitates the operation and has a
direct hand in the selection of the
top 10 candidates, I lose sleep at
night to know that such an unethical and biased competition can
exist on behalf of Bowling Green
State University.
As for your dedicated staff and

organization, I question how such
a body did not have the vision to
divorce itself form the selection
process and make a selection
committee comprised of a diverse student population.
Why is it that the same organization that does not allow itself to
have open and campus-wide elections, not allow for some other
selection process to exist? I
would hate to think that the
members of UAO would be so
closed-minded and perpetuate a
sense of self-preservation, that
they would not possess any type
of innovation to make the Home-'
coming process more ethical.
Why is the powerful and distant UAO so defensive about the
Homecoming process? Is your
organization so afraid that students may actually be questioning where and how their general
fee money is being spent? Why is
your organization afraid about
being examined, what else is
there to hide and question about
UAO?
Once again UAO has suggested
a secret agenda and a sense of
self-perpetuation to me. UAO
should take a deep look at itself
and re-examine Its mission to this
campus before others do the
examining of you.
Marc A Ross
National, State and Community
Affairs Director
Undergraduate Student
Government

Coach thanks
rugby club fans
On behalf of the players and
coaching staff of the Bowling
Green State University Rugby
Football Club, I would like to
thank the many fans, roommates,
girlfriends, and parents that
have supported the club In Its
drive to win a National Championship for the University.
Your presence on the sideline
is a significant reason the club
sports a 26-2 record and Is in the
Sweet 16 of the National Collegiate Rugby Championship. We
easily had more fans on our sideline at every single one of our
away games than did the home
team.
In particular I would like to
thank the 300 fans that braved a
stiff wind and chilly temperatures to cheer the club on to victory over Miami on Sunday. It
was thrilling to see all of you
caught up In the excitement of
the match when you paced Bruce
Broad down the sidelineLastly, a special thanks to the
BGSU Women's rugby team who,
after a hard day and hard night at
the Ohio Univ. Halloween Tournament, left Athens early to be
on the sideline for our Miami
game.
Again, to all of you - Thank
You!
Roger Mazzarella
BGSU Rugby Coach
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Post-rain play

Novelty pens to
pulled from shelves

be

Portraits now being
taken

bid for the Republican presidential nomination.
Dole moved early in his camAKRON - Pens that resemble
paign to deflect questions about
blood-filled syringes were a hit
his age by releasing his medical
with nurses, distributors said.
records. Mrs. Dole said her husband's hectic campaign schedule
proves his health and vigor.
"You want someone who has
the energy and the drive," she
said. "Bob released his medical
records at the time that he anBut police worried that the
gimmick would give children the nounced, 40 years showing exceptional good health."
message "that a needle is a toy."
Mrs. Dole joked about any
So the University of Akron
comparisons between Dole and
bookstore removed the syringe
look-alikes from its shelves. And President Clinton, who is often
photographed jogging.
the Atlanta-based marketer said
"Actually his [Dole's] blood
the company will switch to a
pressure, his weight and his
Thermometer Pen.
"They have been pulled," book- cholesterol are lower than Presistore manager Stan Lohman said dent Clinton's, but we won't make
health the issue," Mrs. Dole said.
Thursday. "This was a no"I can assure you he's got the
bralner."
Lohman said the pens - shaped energy of 10 people."
The issue is something of a ballike syringes and filled with red
ancing act for Dole, who stresses
ink to make it look like blood his long experience in Washingwere removed Wednesday after
ton when he is appealing to Recampus police raised concerns.
publican activists who take part
Akron police and an officer
from its anti-drug youth program in Iowa's leadoff precinct caucuses.
said the pens could be attractive
Mrs. Dole also talked about her
to youngsters and confuse them
husband's "vast experience."
about the dangers of syringes,
"He knows how to do it," she
Lohman said.
said. "He's been doing it for a
"I have two kids," he said. "It
long time."
never occurred to me that it
could be put in that perception.
"I deal with adults all day long.
Astronauts play with
I sold these in the past as a gimfire
micky type of thing to nurses. It
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. never occurred to me in any way,
Columbia's astronauts played
shape or form that it could be a
with fire Thursday, igniting
bad thing."
drops of fuel in an experiment
designed to improve safety in
Elizabeth Dole cites
space and reduce pollution on
Earth.

Now until Nov. 8 will be
the last chance this semester for all seniors graduating in December, May or
August to have their senior
portraits taken and be included in the yearbook.
Call 1-800-969-1338 to
schedule a sitting. Photos
are taken on campus in the
Key yearbook office, 28
West Hall. The sitting fee is
only $6 and can be charged
to the bursar.

Mostly MIDI series
opens with No
World Improvisations

No World Improvisiations, featuring American
composer/double reed virtuoso Joseph Cell i and
Korean com poser/kumingist Jin Hi Kim
will open this seasons Mostly MIDI series on Friday in
Bryan Recital Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The program will feature a
variety of new works and
improvisations by Celli and
Kim.
Celli will perform on
double-reed instruments
from around the world, including the Indian Uukha
veena oboe, English horn
and electronic Yamaha
WX-7. Kim is the world's
leading virtuoso on the
Korean Komungo, a sixstinged zither, as well as the
electronic Komungo, She
will play the changgo, a twoheaded drum.
During the past 25 years
Celli has premiered more
than 35 works by such composers as Karlheinz Stockhausen and Pauline 01iveros, as well as performed
music of his own.
The founder and director
of 0.0 Discs Inc., Celli is
among a handful of American virtuosi recognized for
developing a new instrumental language and performance repertoire for his
primary instruments,the
oboe and English horn.
As well as for her performances on the komungo,
Kim is internationally recognized for her compositions, which fuse Asian traditional and Western experimental music with electronic and computer technologies. Co-builder of the
world's only electronic komungo and MIDI changgo,
she has recieved commissions from Lincoln Center,
the Kronos quartet and the
National Endowment for
the Arts, among others.

husband's 'incredible
energy'

The Mostly MIDI series is
sponsored by the MidAmerican Center for Contemporary Music at the College of
Musical Arts. The series
features contemporary music incorporating the latest
innovations in electronic,
computer and video technology performed by University faculty, as well as
guest composers and performers.
Friday's concert is supported in part by the University's Asian studies and
ethical cultural activities
programs.

DES MOINES, Iowa - Elizabeth Dole told Republican activists Thursday her husband has
"the energy of 10 people" and his
good health answers any questions about whether Bob Dole is
too old to be president.
"You do not need to worry
about the energy level," Mrs.
Dole said. "This man is absolutely blessed with that."
Mrs. Dole's made her remarks
at a Republican breakfast club
during her opening campaign
swing on behalf of her husband,
who is 72. She announced Monday
that she is taking a year's leave of
absence from her post as head of
the American Red Cross to campaign full time for her husband's

Michael Owe. Bakcr/AP Pk.i.

Cloudy skies and rain showers didn't stop an impromptu game of hoops at Van Nuys-Sherman Park In
Los Angeles.
Fred Leslie. "I'm kind of enjoying
it."
More than 35 drops of heptane
or met hanol fuel were burned,
one at a time, in a doubly contained chamber.
NASA will use these findings to
improve spaceship fire safety.
The experiment also may help
make the burning of fossil fuels
more efficient on Earth and reduce pollution.
Columbia and its crew of seven
are on a 16-day research flight.
They are due back at Kennedy
Space Center on Sunday morning.

Letterman era may be
drawing to close

NEW YORK - The era of Top
10 lists, Stupid Pet Tricks and flying canned hams may be winding
down.

_J40« V

The fuel burned longer than it
would on Earth - more than 40
seconds in some cases -- and produced more soot than expected.
Most of the flames were round,
rather than teardrop-shaped, because of the absence of gravity.
"I don't get to play with fire
much up here," said astronaut

CANADA

TALKS

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

is a distinct society. He also said
there also needs to be a return to
a constitutional amendment process of unanimous consent so
Quebec has veto power, and more
devolution of authority away
from federal government to
provincial government.
"I wasn't suprised how close
the vote was," said Henry Garrity, chairman of the Department
of Romance Languages. "The
problem with the closeness of the
vote is that the losing side won't
believe they lost and the winning
side won't believe they won, and
problems will not be solved.

testing for shifts on issues that
ignited 42 months of bloodshed In
the former Yugoslav republic,
the Clinton administration said
two Bosnian Serb leaders indicted by a U.N. war crime tribunal
should be stripped of authority in
any accord.
Otherwise, State Department
spokesman Nicholas Burns said
in Washington, U.S. troops would
not be sent to help enforce peace.
Referring to Radovan Karadzic
and Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian
Serbs' political and military
leaders, Burns said: "When we
deploy, we don't believe these
two individuals should be In posi-

com

David Letterman says he'll
probably call it quits when his

' *

L

tions of power."
With all three Balkan delegations and American, British,
French, German and European
Union mediators pledged to
channel all announcements
through the State Department,
the U.S. spokesman provided
some details of what he called
"limited progress" toward a
settlement.
The most striking was an
agreement between Croatia and
Bosnia "as a first step and a gesture of goodwill" to permit 200
Muslims to return to Croatcontrolled Jajce in central Bosnia and 200 Croatian families to
Muslim-controlled Bugojno near
Sarajevo.

"With the division of culture
and language both sides need to
sit down and try to listen to one
another or this problem will
come up again.
"The outcome of the election
shows a deep division in the province of Quebec," Garrity said.
"The outcome is bad for everybody. And the outcome still
would have been bad if it had
gone the other way."
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Singers, Musicians.
Singer/Dancers
& P.J.'s
Cincinnati, Ohio
Thursday, November 2,1995
University of Cincinnati
Tangeman Center - Great Hall
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Columbus, Ohio
Friday, November 3,1995
Ohio State University - School of Music
Weigel Hall - Lobby
Auditions: 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 5,1995
Youngstown State University
Bliss Hall- 3rd Floor
Auditions: 1:30 -3:00 p.m.

Bowling Green, Ohio
Tuesday, November 7,1995
Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Auditions: 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

POSITIONSALSOAVAILABLE-y
• Technicians •
• Costume Shop Personnel •
• Costumed Characters •
IBerenstain Bears™)
CALL (419) 627-2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

For additional sites or
information contact:
Cedar Point*
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006
(419)627-2390
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contract expires just before the
len behind Jay Leno's "Tonight
decade ends.
Show" for the past two months.
"I think more than likely we
"Jay, with his success, has had
will stay here through the conthe benefit of a very strong thrivtract, and then that'll be it for
ing network underneath him. And
us," he told the Daily News. "Un- we, for over a year now, have not
less something dramatic haphad that benefit," Letterman
pens, this is probably our last
said.
hurrah."
The first phase of Letterman's
"It doesn't seem like that big a
deal to me if I want to retire when CBS contract runs through next
summer, and the network has an
I'm In my 50s," said Letterman,
option for four more years.
48.
CBS Broadcast Group President Peter Lund told the News
Letterman blamed CBS's dehe's confident Letterman will
clining prime-time numbers for
change his mind.
his own ratings, which have fal-

FREE DELIVERY .352-5166
NM ViH W» Any CM Oik*
Cheap ST* Em Coupe, tap. ItflAJ I
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TIMfD HOOTS: 100-766-6048
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Co-ops present opportunity Fraternity
Employers looking for students with work experience
sponsors
food drive
Dawn Keller

The BC News

Students need to be aware that
co-ops are critical to finding good
work after graduation, according
to Sue Young, assistant director
of Cooperative Education.
"Employers are not hiring
people without experience these
days - they don't have to," Young
said. "Co-ops give students experience and a great opportunity."
Students should try to get coops during the fall and spring
semesters, and start doing it

their sophomore year, according
to Bruce Smith, director of Cooperative Education.
"Every one thinks the same
thing - they want a co-op during
the summer," Smith said. "But
there Is more competition then.
"Students are better off doing
it in the spring or fall. There are
co-ops available for next spring
that no one has signed up for
yet."
Last year. University students
had internships with more than
400 companies. There are co-ops
for students in 45 majors, if stu-

dents "work the system," Young
said.
The office members work with
students to help them put their
resume together and go through
the interviewing process, Smith
said.
"The only advice I can give
students is to hang in there and
keep looking," he added.
A few of the co-ops available
are: the Department of Energy's
science and research internships
at labs across the country, the
Student Conservation Association which hires students on nat-

ural resource projects, radio and
television stations looking for
telecommunication and broadcast students, and the Toledo Zoo
and Woodland Mall, which offer
co-ops in public relations and
events planning.
"It's a win-win situation,"
Young said. "Students can enjoy
putting their classroom knowledge to work, earning money
and getting the edge in the job
market."
Several students said they
See CO-OP, page five.

Job opportunities scarce
Education majors may adapt lifestyle for employment
John Wenzel
The BC News

Students who are education
majors can expect to adapt their
lifestyles when looking for a job,
because current statistics indicate that students will most
likely have to move to where jobs
are available and accept low salaries.
Pam Alien, assistant director
of Career Planning and Placement Serives, said there are certain markets that have more
shortages than others.
"Special education is a very
high-demand area right now," Allen said.

Anna McVricker, a senior
multi-handicapped special education major, said she is willing
to go where the jobs were.
"I'm not concerned about a job
at all," McVricker said. "If you're in it for that, you get burned
out much faster."
McVricker also said elementary education majors and other
over-staffed areas will have a
much harder time locating employment.
According to the annual job
search handbook from the Association for School, College and
University Staffing, the fields of
bilingual and special education
have the greatest teacher short-

ROUJL-N-GRCCNCRV
SUNDAY BRUNCI
f%£%

Fresh Carved Roast Beef
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey

f^J

Incl. Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dulchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ iiravy
Also desserts and full salad bar

ages.
The fields with the biggest
teacher surplus are elementary
education and physical/health
education, according to the report.
Regions with the biggest demand for teachers Include Hawaii, California, Nevada, Utah,
Arizona and Texas. Northeast
states, including New England
states, and Middle Atlantic states
such as New York and Pennsylvania have the largest supply of
teachers.
Layla Munson, senior English
education major, said she agrees
special education currently has
the largest market.

CHILY'S & GT EXPRESS
CONVENIENCE STORES
Wish to congratulate...

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other discounts apply

Bob Reed, director of Program
Advisement and Teacher Certification, said there are certain
things a student can do to give
him or her an edge over the competition.
"Any kind of extracurricular
activities (students] are willing
to pursue, such as coaching, or
any additional certification they
can tie into their majors, are
helpful," Reed said. "Experience
working with youngters, be it
summer camp or Sunday school,
is also a plus on a resume."

The GRAND PRIZE WINNER
of 2 President's Box passes
lo (his week's home football game
from the

■:;.i-:;- FUN! "*"

The world's largest philanthropy will come to the University this weekend with the
annual North American Food
Drive.
The event, sponsored by
Lambda Chi
Alpha
fraternity. Is
an international event
In which
more than
222 of the
fraternity's
chapters
throughout
the United
States and Canada participate.
Chris Lynch, vice president
for Lambda Chi Alpha, said
the local chapter raised 920
pounds of food during the
event last year.
He added that an event like
this is necessary, especially
around the holidays.
"Since we are coming up on
the holidays, this will help
those who may not be as fortunate as us, and all of the food
collected is going into the
Bowling Green community,"
he said.
All of the donated food will
be given to the Bowling Green
Christian Food Pantry, located
on 525 Pike Street.
This is the third year the
University's chapter of Lam-

Chet Marc in is Committed to:

/

drawing.

Enjoy the game, A CO FALCONS!
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"Most people who are going
into teaching aren't into it for the
money," Munson said.

Tracy Bonnett

Qp€N Horn-2pm
17.25 + tax
$6.95 ♦ tax
$3.75
children 3 and

Munson, who student teaches
high-school English in Fostoria,
said salary is not a big concern
for her.

Genell Pavellch
The BG News
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bda Chi Alpha has participated
in the food drive. Lynch said.
Members of the Delta Zeta
sorority at the University will
also volunteer to help with the
event this year.
Melissa Skusa, Delta Zeta
social chairwoman, said the
event is a good way to help
others.
"A lot of people aren't as
fortunate and I would like to
see them get some help," she
said.
Members of the fraternity
and sorority tied more than
1,000 bags to doors of residents all over Bowling Green
on Wednesday and Thursday
for the residents to put donations in.
The volunteers will collect
the bags of donated food on
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 12
p.m.
"This is a chance to help
someone who does not have as
much as you might, and to
make a difference all across
Bowling Green," Lynch said.
Skusa agreed that the event
is a good cause because it can
help many people and bring
the University Greek community together.
"This helps make us think
about how fortunate we are,"
she said.
With the help of the Delta
Zeta sorority, Lynch said
Lambda Chi Alpha hopes to
collect more than 2,000 pounds
of non-perishable foods.
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Wise Use of Your Tax Dollars
Providing Quality Municipal Services
Careful Planning and Controlled Growth
Maintaining A Safe and Healthy Community

J Developing and Keeping an Adequate Tax Base
Q Listening lo and Representing AJ| Citizens and All Parts of
the City
Q Protecting Neighborhoods and Families

CHET MARCIN FOR COUNCIL-AT-LARGE
"Hard-Working. Practical Experience
and a Proven Commitment to Bowling Green."

MARCIN
FOR
(Ol V ll.-AT-

I Pold lo* by th. Commflo. lo Ei«d Morcln lo Coundl. Undo SrmMlomon C«r«k. Co-Cholrr,
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DAVE

WOESSNER
FOR
COUNCIL
COMMON SENSE EXPERIENCE IN BOWLING GREEN
* Partner, Middleton, Roebke &
Woessner, Bowling Green

• Former Chief Assistant, Wood
County Prosecutor's Office

* Bowling Green Citizens Committee * President, Wood County Bar
on Police and Fire Safety; Member
Association 1994
and Secretary
* Board of Trustees, Wood County
* Bowling Green Community
Council on Alcoholism & Drug
Foundation; Charter Member
Abuse
* Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce Firm Member
* B.G.S.U. Graduate
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* Member St. Aloysius Church, Elk's
Lodge, Falcon Club, Past Member,
Town and Gown, participant BG
Softball & volleyball programs

WOESSNER WILL WORK!
<£«£
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Congratulates...

New Initiates

stasis

Abe Dones
Jack Dwnbaugh
Brett Gerboth
Trent Gould
David Gyre
James Hqjec

Mike Hulvey
Eric Jacobs
Douglas Korn
Todd Treon
JeJfZirger

1995 Fall Pledge Class
Eric Bizjak
Jon Miller
Lane Tollett
Andy Tremsky
Tony Attalla
Nick Bash
Mark Frederick
Chris Glanz

Seth Hartman
Bryan Haunert
Josh Kirk
Ethan Lee
JeffNevins
Brett Newman
Matt Price
Steve Reser

Jim Roche
Aaron Schilb
Chris Sito
Ben Stobbs
Matt Thompson
Pat Vogt
Brian Wentz
Tim Wilton

69The Experience Of A Lifetime
K
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Future bright for judge
Bachman looking forward to retiring, pursuing goals
Jim Barter
The BC News

met his wife, Evelyn, also
studying law. The Bachmans
have been married for 32
years.
Bachman practiced law for
14 years, and has served as a
Municipal Court judge for the
last 18 years. Bachman said retiring before the mandatory retirement age would give him
time to pursue some of his lifetime goals. "Every since I was
a little boy, I wanted to do four
things," Bachman said. "I
wanted to be a lawyer, I wanted to be a judge, I wanted to
teach and I wanted to write."
"I've already written one
book, 'You Are Commanded to
Search,' on the issue of search
warrants. I teach a basic criminal justice class at the University, and I've also taught
courses at Owens Community
College," he said.

Retirement does not always
mean spending sun-soaked
days on the beach or on a charter boat trolling for swordfish.
For Municipal Court Judge
James W. Bachman, who will
hang up his robe at the end of
his elected term on Dec. 31, retirement means a good book
and a chance to pursue a few
lifetime goals.
Bachman, 59, was born in
Bowling Green and has spent
the bulk of his life in the city.
He graduated from Bowling
Green High School and went on
to graduate from the University with a degree in history.
Afterwards he obtained his
law degree from the Ohio
Northern University Law
School. It was at ONU that he

Bachman said he has enjoyed
his years behind the bench, and
has learned to respect the
power that passing judgement
on the lives of others carries.
Bachman said he had trouble
just writing out his first verdict.
"About three inches from the
paper, the pen froze in my
hand," Bachman said. "I
thought, 'My goodness, what
kind of power I have.' I just
couldn't make my hand check
off that box."
"I could fine someone, or
take away their driver's licenses, or put them in jail. Because I'm a conscientous guy,
I've often asked myself
whether I'd done the right
thing," he said.
Bachman also said he has
worked closely with local law
enforcement officials in the

past on major problems such as
the infamous "Merry Madness" and "Frazee Frenzy"
parties, which often resulted in
mass arrests.
Bachman doesn't shut down
the thinking process at the end
of each workday. He engages
himself in something he calls
"five-year projects." From
1983-1988, Bachman researched and read about the word
"success." He analyzed the
word, obtained various opinions on the context of the word
and interpreted its meanings.
Bachman repeated the process with the word "business."
Bachman said he now plans to
embark on a 10-year project.
"I've got a list of the one
hundred greatest works of the
Western World. All books," he
said. "I'm going to devote the
next 10 years to reading them"

Society works
with local bars
to raise funds
Brandon Wray
The BC News
The Multiple Sclerosis Society
is working with bartenders in
Bowling Green to fund research
and help area residents affected
with the disease.
The society is working with the
bartenders from Easy Street
Cafe, Howard's Club H and
F.O.E. Eagles 2180 for the annual
Understanding, Generous, Lovable You bartender contest.
Money is raised from customers voting for the bar's nominee said Walker.
"Each vote costs 25 cents and
I've gotten 4,000 votes so far,"
said Marge Walker, a nominee
from Howard's Club H. "The
nominees are chosen because

they are familiar with the customers and are known for being
friendly."
F.O.E. Eagles 2180 has been in
the contest for about seven
years, according to Jennifer Phillips, a bartender.
"This year we've raised about
one thousand dollars so far,"
Phillips said. "The customers
really enjoy the contest. "We've
had several benefit concerts and
all have been successful."
Matt Massey from the Easy
Street Cafe said there is no rivalry between the bars, everyone
Justs wants to help raise money.
The nominee and bar that
raises the most money is declared the ugliest bartender and
bar.

ON-LINE

Thief arrested
near Cleveland

Continued from page one.

research consultant, said he
helped put the schedule on the
Web. He said the service will be
improved with suggestions over
time.
"I suppose some people will
understand it well. Some people
will have trouble with it," Hasley

Joe Boyle
The BG News
A Madison, Ohio man was arrested in Mentor-on-the-Lake, Ohio in
■ Jeffrey Ray Kinnerly, 19738
connection with 14 robberies of Little Caesar's pizza shops and SubBraile Road, Detroit, has been
way restaurants, including a Bowling Green restaurant.
John D. Hedge, 35, admitted to the Oct. 16 robbery of the Bowling indicted on charges of receiving
Green Little Caeser's and 11 other restaurants, according to Bowling stolen property. Kinnerly allegedly received personal checks he
Green Police Detective Sgt. Brad Conner.
Hedge allegedly robbed a Little Caeser's in Mentor-on-the-Lake. knew to be stolen and used them
Police were able to get a picture of Hedge, which victims identified in to buy $396.88 worth of mera photo line-up, according to Mentor-on-the-Lake police Officer Ger- chandise from a Lake Township
Best Buy store on Sept. 24.
rilyn Deutch.
■ Robert J. Zamora, 1070 Sand
"We traced him through his girlfriend," Deutch said.
Hedge then asked the girlfriend for money, and Cleveland police Ridge Road, has been indicted on
charges of domestic violence.
apprehended him at a meeting where she was to give him the money.
Deutch stressed the importance of inter-agency cooperation in Zamora allegedly jumped into
the victim's car while she was
catching Hedge.
"Fourteen different departments, and everybody pitched in," she approaching his house and began
said. "Now we all get sit down and sort out the mess to make our
cases."
CO-OP
Hedge will eventually be charged in Bowling Green, according to
Continued from page four.
Conner.

ADOPTIONContinued from page one.

and Education Fund. The top
court for the District of Columbia has also legalized such adoptions.
"Gay parents, like non-gay
parents, want the best for their
children," said Lambda's Bea-

agreed the co-ops helped them
learn and put classroom knowtrice Dohrn, who represented a ledge to work in a professional
lesbian couple in the case before environment.
Kristi Miller, a senior computthe Court of Appeals.
er science major who worked at
Republican Gov. George Pataki Marathon Oil as a programmer
charged that the ruling oversteps last summer, said she learned
the line between the judiciary about the three-hour co-op
and the other branches of through the computer science
fair.
government.
"I went to the fair and eave out

choking her. He allegedly let her
out, chased her down the street,
tackled her and choked her until
she passed out. The alleged incident occured on Oct. 15. Zamora
has prior convictions for petty
theft, theft, assault, contributing
to delinquency of a minor and
possession of unauthorized license plates.
■ Lloyd L Woods, 2471 Franklin Road, Toledo, has been indicted on charges of theft. Woods allegedly stole tools from a Sears
store on Oct. 23.

my resume to different companies," she said. "Then Marathon called me, and I got the
job."
Miller will work at American
Electric Power as a computer
programmer this summer for internship credit.

said. "This is a first attempt. We
have received a number of comments about it. As we get those
we'll see how we can improve it."
Priority registration will take
place Nov. 7-21 for students who
have already registered their interest in 1996 spring semester
courses.

FR30AY NIGHT
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SARAH

OGDAHL

For CITY COUNCIL • FIRST WARD

#4 SARAH OGDAHL believes that pedestrian crossing and safety
must be improved on Mercer Road between Wooster and Poe.

"At Least ONE Student Voice on Council - It's Only Fair!!"
"PROTECTION AND A FAIR SHARE OF CITY SERVICES FOR ALL RESIDENTS OF BOWLING GREEN."
Paid for by OgdaM tor Council CommltiH: Mike Htyrm. Trauuw. P.O. Boi 63. Bowling Green. Ohio 434020083 (Tel. 4)9/353-8077)

BUZZ RECORDING ARTISTS:

PEAT MOSS

FREE CONCERT!

Sat. Nov. 4 @ 8pm in The Galley
located in the Harshman Quad
PEAT MOSS has toured with:
•Dave Matthews Band
•Rusted Root
'Freddie Jones Band
•Hootie and the Blowfish
SPONSORED BY

for more info, call 372-2343
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Legislation Drug operation busted
Woman missing after overhearing conversation
to benefit
'Other Ohio'
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A move to decentralize state government
picked up steam when a Senate
committee passed a bill that
would allow the headquarters of
state agencies to be located outside Franklin County.
Members of the Senate State
and Local Government Affairs
Committee voted 6-2 on Wednesday to pass the bill, sponsored by
state Rep. Lynn Olman,
R-Maumee. The full Senate will
consider the bill next week.
The measure would remove the
legal requirement that all state
government departments have
headquarters in Franklin County.
Columbus is the county seat.
"This Is an important day for
the "Other Ohio' because now,
once and for all, we're going to be
able to put the argument of
whether this will be for the good
of all the citizens of Ohio to bed,"
Olman said Wednesday.
The "Other Ohio" movement is
made up of residents who live
mostly northwest and southeast
of a line that connects Cleveland,

Columbus and Cincinnati.
Organizers of the "Other Ohio"
movement say they no longer are
going to be quiet and watch the
lions' share of state money and
jobs go to the three C's.
Sen. Steve Yarbrough,
R-Toledo, said he will introduce
an amendment next week to remove a provision that requires
General Assembly approval after
the analysis before a department
could be moved to a city outside
Franklin County.
"I dont think we need that,"
Yarbrough said. "If you're taking
the Other Ohio issue seriously ...
the three Cs could gang up and
you would lose anyway. Any proposal ought to stand and fall on
its own merits, once the costbenefit analysis is done," he said.
If an amendment is introduced
and adopted next week, the bill is
likely to wind up in a joint Senate-House conference committee
appointed by House Speaker Jo
Ann Davidson, a Republican
from the Columbus suburb of
Reynoldsburg, and Senate President Stanley Aronoff, R-Clncinnati.

TOLEDO - Cynthia Anderson was last seen on Aug. 4,
1981, sitting at her desk inside
the office of Neller and Rabbltt
where she worked as a legal
secretary.
Her family has searched
since then, hiring private detectives and appealing to the
media for help. Her disappearance was featured on an
episode of the television program "Unsolved Mysteries."

Although the Lambertville,
Mich., woman has not been
found, authorities believe they
know why she disappeared: she
overheard a conversation between the alleged leader of a
drug operation and her boss,
respected attorney Richard
Neller.
"I'm just shocked, devastated. I don't want to believe
she's dead, but I know she
probably is," her father, Michael Anderson, said Thursday
in an interview from his Toledo
home.
"If she knew something
about Neller's drug dealing,
she would have gone to police,"

Michocl Brlcc/AP Photo

A member of the DEA federal task force use a bulldozer to search for the body of a missing woman in
Perrysburg, Ohio, Thursday. Legal secretary Cynthia Anderson of Lambertville, Mich, has been missing since April 4,1981.
Anderson said. "That's just the
way she was, honest, caring."
A federal grand jury on
Wednesday indicted nine people on drug-related charges.

Ohio militias 'in disarray'
Membership rising, groups on the decline, says official
Katharine Rizzo
The Associated Press

Almay said the bureau he Oklahoma City federal building
heads, part of the Ohio Attorney bombing. The suspects arrested

WASHINGTON -- Militia
membership seems to have doubled in Ohio since the Oklahoma
City bombing, but the groups
may be on the decline, a state
official told Congress Thursday.
"The state command level of
the Ohio Unorganized Militia is
all but disbanded and the countyTed Almay
level groups are In a general
superintendent
of Ohio BCI
sjate of disarray," Ted Almay,
superintendent of the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification General's office, estimates the in the bombing have been associand Investigation, told the House state's total militia membership ated with such groups in MichiCrime Subcommittee.
at SOO, up from 250 before the gan, although militia members

"The state command level of the Ohio
Unorganized Militia is all but disbanded and
the county-level groups are in a general state
of disarray."

Including Neller, 49, of Toledo,
and Jose Rodriguez Jr.
Authorities said they have
enough evidence to show Ms.

Anderson's death was part of a
drug conspiracy, but not
enough to file murder charges,
said Toledo police Detective
Larry Scoble.

Courts will not
release record
The Associated Press

Mrs. Ritchie, 24, has been
charged with murder in the death
of Samantha Ritchie. She has
pleaded innocent. Her trial is
scheduled for January.

DAYTON - An appeals court
there have denied the suspects
on Thursday refused to order the
were members.
release of information contained
Sean Conover, formerly a state in arraignment records of a
Ernest Vernell Brooks, a
commander with the Ohio Unor- woman accused of killing her
ganized Militia, agreed with Al- 4-year-old daughter and then re- neighbor or Mrs. Ritchie's, has
pleaded guilty to gross abuse or a
may there is disarray but said porting her missing.
The 2nd Ohio District Court of corpse, tampering with evidence
"the numbers are grossly
Appeals said certain informal ion and obstructing justice.
underestimated."
Police have released few deon Therressa Jolynn Ritchie's ar"Let them believe what they raignment sheet is exempt from tails about the case.
Last week, the appeals court
want to believe. We know the disclosure because it is trialrefused to order disclosure or
truth, and that goes for all things preparation material.
WDTN-TV had asked for most or the records requested by
about our government, about our
heritage and about the American release or the material and other WDTN, but said it would review
way of life," Conover said in a police documents related to the the arraignment sheets and the
telephone interview from his investigation, saying that they defendants' previous criminal
are public records. Prosecutors records in private before making
Dayton, Ohio, home.
and attorneys said release or a decision on those documents.
some records could jeopardize
In Thursday's ruling, the court
Mrs. Ritchie's and the public's
ordered the release or Mrs. Ritright to a fair trial.
chie's and Brooks' previous crimMontgomery County Pros- inal records, except for portions
ecutor Mathlas Heck Jr. said he obtained from the FBI, the Ohio
was pleased with the court's de- Bureau or Criminal Identification and Investigation or a
cision.
"We don't want to try it (the national computer network that
patrol does not receive any genwould show offenses committed
case) in the press," he said.
eral fund money in return.
Calls to attorneys for WDTN outside the state.
Heck said the appeals court
"The current system elim- and Mrs. Ritchie were not re- would release the records.
turned.
inates the perception that we're
writing tickets to generate revenue for ourselves," Born said in
an interview.
The public safety department
has not taken a position on the
bill.
But the Ohio Contractors Association endorsed the concept last
month as a way to deal with what
it described as "a monstrous
shortfall" in money for highway
maintenance.

State bill could provide money
-

Highway construction dollars lie in redistribution of gasoline taxes
-

John Chilian!
The Associated Press

;COLUMBUS - Ohio could have
ait extra $146 million a year to
bjiild roads if it stopped using the
gflaollne tax to pay for the State
Highway Patrol, legislators were
Mid Thursday.
iRep. Mike Shoemaker,
D-Bourneville, outlined for the
House Ways and Means Commit
Me his bill to make more money
available for highway construction without raising taxes.
tMoney from the gasoline tax no
longer would be used for enforcement and administration of
mjotor vehicle laws.
■The tax amounts to 22 cents
per gallon. Of that total, 13 cents,
of about $700 million a year, goes
to the Ohio Department of
Transportation.

A total of 6.3 cents, about $340
million, Is channeled to local
government for highway purposes.
Shoemaker said 2.7 cents, or
$146 million a year, goes to the
Ohio Department of Public
Safety, mainly to pay for the patrol.
He said that If the patrol Instead relied on money from the
income, sales and other taxes
that make up what is known as
the general revenue fund, money
from the gasoline tax could give
ODOT cash needed to work on a
backlog of highway projects.
"I do not have a problem with
the highway patrol, and I have
the highest respect for the duties
that the highway patrol performs," Shoemaker said.
But he said motorists believe
that the tax they pay at the gaso-

OWL~N~GREENERY

line pump goes for blacktop and
concrete.
"I don't think the public understanding is that $150 million of
that is not going directly into
highway construction or maintenance," Shoemaker said.
Sgt. John Born, patrol spokesman, said the proposed switch in
funding could produce a public
perception problem of a
different kind.
Almost half or the money generated through fines from traffic
tickets the patrol writes goes into
the general fund, although the
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Rise in drug use School bus hijacker killed
noted in survey Scary ride leaves children crying but unharmed |
Sandra Soblera
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Marijuana
use by black males as young as
11 years of age has tripled in four
years. For white girls, It's more
than doubled. And teens who
carry guns or join gangs are
more likely to use cocaine, a
national survey says.

"This is madness,
pure and simple. And
we all have to do
whatever we can to
get it out of our lives."
President Bill Clinton

Against this bleak statistical
backdrop, President Clinton said
Thursday he will convene a
White House conference to
counter messages to teens that
it's "cool, sexy, attractive" to
drink or get high.
"This is madness, pure and
simple. And we all have to do
whatever we can to get it out of
our lives," Clinton said in a
speech before the Community
Anti-Drug Coalitions of America
The one-day conference, slated
for January, would bring

together police, academics and
clergy, and officials in government, education and media to
seek ways to reduce crime and
drug use among juveniles, Clinton said.
As the president spoke, the Atlanta-based parents' group
PRIDE released its annual survey of drug use and violence in
junior and senior high schools.
With illegal drug usage by high
school students steadily climbing
over eight years and currently
hovering near 35 percent, overall
teen drug use will. In three or
four years, reach 1979's all-time
high of SI percent, said PRIDE
president Thomas J. Gleaton.
And junior high students seem
to be leading the way.
"Clearly, the new movement
back to drugs is led by younger
students," commented Doug
Hall, a PRIDE spokesman.
The survey of 200,000 students
in 32 states found that marijuana
use in grades 6 through 8 skyrocketed during the 1994-95
school year. It measured 13.3
percent for black males for a 195
percent increase over the
1991-92 report; 6.7 percent for
black females, a 253 percent Increase over four years; and 7.2
percent for white females, a 118
percent relative increase.
Slightly more than 10 percent
of white males in the same age
group reported using marijuana
last year, a 79 percent increase
over the 1991-92 school year.

Proof of carbonfilled tropics found
Lauran Neergaard
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON ~ Scientists
working in Brazil have found the
first proof that undisturbed tropical rainforests soak up huge
amounts of the carbon dioxide
that people produce by burning
fuels.
The measurements, published
Friday in the journal Science,
show the southwest portion of the
Amazon rainforest absorbs one
ton of carbon dioxide per every
hectare of rainforest every year.
A hectare is 2.47 acres.
"Virgin forest sequesters carbon from the atmosphere," wrote
John Grace of the University of
Edinburgh, who led a team of
ecologists from the United Kingdom, Australia and Brazil. "The
whole of tropical South America
may act as a carbon sink."
Extend Grace's measurements
globally and the world's remain-

ing tracts of tropical rainforests
could be absorbing a billion tons
of carbon dioxide every year i fully one-sixth of the amount
produced annually by burning
fuels, said Pieter Tans of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
"It's a pretty important finding," said Tans. "It's clear the
forests are helping us" balance
the so-called greenhouse effect.
The carbon dioxide content of
the atmosphere has been rising
slowly for decades and coday is
30 percent higher than at the turn
of the century, Tana said. Much
of this increase is attributed to
burning fuels and cutting down
and burning forests.
Many scientists are convinced
that increased carbon dioxide
could cause a global temperature
increase known as the greenhouse effect, where the gas
molecules prevent the sun's heat
from being reflected-

Nicola Wlnfleld
The Associated Press

*

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.- For
75 terrifying minutes Thursday, an edgy man with a small
bag stood on a school bus with
11 disabled children aboard,
repeatedly reaching into his
jacket as if he had a gun and
threatening to blow everyone
up.
Four times, the bus, surrounded by police cars as it
traveled 15 miles of Miamiarea highways, came to a stop
at the hijacker's request.
Several times, he ci-ouched
down and gathered his whimpering young hostages around
him to shield himself from the
police.
When negotiations failed,
police shot him to death at the
door of the bus and dragged
him into an alley.
When it was over, the crying
children - some of whom have
autism or speech Impediments
- were taken into Joe's Stone
Crab restaurant, where the hijacker was a waiter, and were
given Cokes, french fries and
Icecream.
Seven-year-old Brian Morales called the hijacker "a bad
person."
The hijacker was identified
as Catalino "Nick" Sang, 42, a
native of the Dominican Republic who had lived legally in
the United States since 1984
and went to church every day.
Sang walked off his job
Wednesday night, telling his
boss he couldn't handle the
pressure. On Thursday morning, Sang asked his daughter to
pray for him, went to church,
became hysterical and started
ranting, said Fred Taylor, director of the Metro-Dade
Police Department
"He was not coherent and he
made several threats. He was
disturbed, yelling. He was not
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Police officers escort children to a waiting bus following their hijacking ordeal Thursday In Miami.
None of the children were reported with serious Injuries.
rational," Taylor said.
The youngsters were on the
cars, lights flashing, quickly
Sang had been angry with the
formed around the bus as the
way to their school, Blue Lakes
Internal Revenue Service and
vehicle, with the door wide
Elementary, when Sang forced
initially said he wanted to go to
open and the bus driver obeyhis way aboard at a stop near
an IRS office, police said. The
ing the rules of the road, travthe church off the Palmetto
nature of his tax dispute was
Expressway southwest of eled at a cautious 35 mph to 40
not immediately known. An
mph, below the 55 mph limit.
downtown Miami. He pushed
IRS spokesman said the agency
"The bus driver said she felt
aside Ms. Castellanos and told
cannot discuss a private citithreatened, because the subbus driver Alicia Chapman in
zen's taxes.
ject, when he argued with her,
Spanish, "I'm taking control,"
"We were hostages because
would reach inside his jacket.
police said.
he owed money to the governShe thought he might shoot
Mrs. Chapman, Ms. Castelment," said Nubia Castellanos,
her," said Pat Brickman, a
lanos, a school aide and 13
a mother ordered onto the bus
Metro-Dade police spokesman.
children, who are in kindergarby Sang as she helped her auThe ordeal, broadcast live on
ten through fourth grade, were
tistic son get on.
national television, ended outon the bus when Sang seized it.
During the hijacking, Sang
side Joe's Stone Crab, a popuThe aide, Ms. Castellanos, her
carried a bag and told police he
lar restaurant at the southern
child and another student were
had a bomb. But the device
let off during stops ordered by
tip of Miami Beach. The bus
turned out to be one of the
the hijacker before the bus
came to a stop; one child
reached Miami Beach.
children's respirators and
jumped out and police fired
police found no weapon.
A convoy of pursuing police
one shot at Sang.
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1. Beef Tips & Noodles
Tender chunk* of beef (mothered in
a hearty brown gravy. Served on wide
egg noodle* with dinner rolls $3.89
2. Chicken Vegetable Pasta
A blend of mixed vegetables A feuuecine
with Alfredo sauce topped with two
marinated grilled chicken strips A Parmesan
cheese. Served with grilled garlic toast. $3.99

3. Tender Chicken strips & Fries
Three plump strips of chicken breast breaded
A fried golde brown. Served with our
delicious barbecue sauce A French fries $3.79

Great Lunches $3-99 & Under
Available Monday thru Friday until 4 pm

1-800-969-1338
To Schedule A Sitting
Portraits Taken At The Key Yearbook
28 West Hall

Add a side salad or coleslaw
for an additional $1.00

AL«I>

\1<I>

\1<I>

Our Popular Dinnertime
Salads In a Luncbtime Size

7. Pioneer Salad

CLASSIC
SANDWICHES

Our most popular salad with tossed green*
topped with Swiss cheese, crumbled bacon
croutons, tomatoes & green onions $3.99

Classic Luncbtime Favorites

Chicken Caesar Salad

4. Double Decker ft Fries
Two generous patties, cheese, tomato,
and Bob Evans special sauce, served
with French Fries $3.79

Fresh Romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing
A homestyle garlic croutons topped
with tomatoes, shredded Parmesan Cheese A
two marinated grilled chicken strips $3.99

'

5. Chicken Salad Sandwich ft Fries 9. Chef Salad
Our delicious chicken salad with all white
meal chunks served on your choice of bread
with lettuce A tomato A French fries $3.79

Lettuce layered with turkey, ham, tomatoes,
green onion* A American cheese $3.99

10. Soup ft Salad

6. Sloppy Joe ft Fries

Call Carl Wolf Studio At:

AL<l>

SALADS
AND MORE

Tunch Savors
\Q

Mark Keller
Gordy Heminger
Mare Palmer
Steve Youanovich
Mike Beals
Tim Karlan
Jason Vincent
Tod McCloskey

Matt Dobransky
Nate Bickel
Paul Adelspurger
Ryan Honeyman
Greg Lesinski
Jason Anderson
Dave Kreienkamp
Jason Carl

NQW79C

A LuncbtimePortion of
Our Dinnertime Favorites

A1«I>

COKE

$1.49

HOMESTYLE
FAVORITES

\1<I> A1<I> A1<I> Al<l>

the FALL 1995 Bigs/Littles:

LITER

rs $i.3o

S1.2B 1812.57

A1<I>

Alpha Sigma Phi
would like to introduce

Cmst/Whita
pack I carton
11-6 <>

AL<I>

I

Made with seasoned ground beef A our
own delicious sauce A served on a grilled
bun. Served with French fries $3.29

Garden salad served with a cup of bean,
potato, broccoli or vegetable beef soup A
roll* $3.49

• ADD A SIDE DISH TO ANY OF THE 10 LUNCH SAVERS FOR ONLY $1 (UNTIL 4PM)
1726 E WOOSTER
( LOCATED BEHIND B.P.)

CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE
352-2193

*
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Day of the Dead celebrated Military still
Mexican ritual helps departed souls 'f ind peace'
taking heat
from Japan
Sara Silver
The Associatd Press

MIAHUATLAN, Mexico •- Soledad Lopez spent two weeks
preparing a candlelight dinner
for an aunt and uncle she hasn't
seen in years. But the feast she
offered them Thursday was
symbolic: her relatives are long
dead.
Although Ms. Lopez doesn't believe, as many Mexicans do, that
the spirits return on the Day of
the Dead, she says her tamales
and spicy chocolate mole sauce
should help the departed souls
find peace. And the effort doesn't
hurt her, either.
"The ritual helps us to remember the details of their
lives," said Ms. Lopez, a practicing Roman Catholic.
"After suffering from the pain
of our loss, we come to accept
death through celebration," she
said, heaping giant marigolds,
white mums and red flowers
called borla on the graves of her
relatives.
Mexicans visited cemeteries,
lit candles and offered sweet
breads and candy skulls in honor
of ancestors Thursday, marking
one of the country's most mournful and colorful traditions: the
Day of the Dead.
Thousands of residents from
Miahuatlan filed silently passed
a single blue cross, illuminated
by three dim bulbs during an allnight vigil in the local cemetery.
It ended before sunrise Thursday.
Economic recession has made
for muted ceremonies this year namely smaller heaps of flowers,
fewer candles and fewer tamales
sent in baskets. But Mexicans
throughout the country took part

EricTalmarJge
The Associated Press

Sitting on her husband's tomb, Natalia Navarro sings while two musicians perform Thursday in a
cemetery in San Insldlo in Mexico City.
in the national holiday.
Ms. Lopez's grandchildren
scampered among the graves,
playing hide and seek around
gray tombstones in a haze of fragrant incense. The youngsters
squealed as firecrackers boomed
to salute what is believed to be
the return of the souls of the
dead.
"This gives children a
different idea of death," said
Lopez' daughter-in-law, Lucina
Garcia, who runs a clothing shop
in the southern mountain state of
Oax.-ic.-i. "We keep the traditions
so we can pass them on."

In the cities, the day is heavily
influenced -- and at times crowded out - by a U.S. import, Halloween. But traditions are fiercely defended in many parts of the
Mexican countryside, such as
Mihuatlan, a town 50 miles south
of Oaxaca City.
Day of the Dead pre-dates the
All Saints Day celebrations of the
Roman Catholic tradition
brought by Spanish colonizers in
thelSOOs.
Zapotec Indians in this region
worshipped the goddess Huitzilopochotli with food, incense and
flowers on a special holiday when

the dead were believed to parade
around their communities.
Victor Alcazar, an amateur historian in Miahuatlan, said Dominican friars who arrived in 1528
mixed indigenous traditions into
the celebration of All Saints Day
with Masses to alleviate tormented souls said to be in purgatory.
"Spending the night in the
cemetery is a dramatic way of
paying homage to the dead, but
altars in the home are most typical," said Alcazar.
Images of happy, living skeletons drinking, dancing and even
marrying permeate Oaxacan art.

TOKYO - With anger at the
U.S. military already at the
boiling point over the rape of a
schoolgirl, an Okinawan court
today heard another grisly tale
- this time of a Marine accused
of beating a woman to death
with a hammer.
The resumption of the trial
of Marine Pfc. Joshua Hill
came as Defense Secretary
William Perry wrapped up a
trip to Japan aimed at calming
the furor over the rape of a
12-year-old girl on the island in
southern Japan two months
ago.
The arrest of three Americans for the rape has sparked
massive demonstrations
throughout Japan - including a
rally of 58,000 ppeople last
month, easily the largest antibase protest ever held on Okinawa.
Perry's apology for the rape
and announcement that a
committee will be set up to review possible reductions in the
U.S. military presence on
Okinawa, where more than
27,000 troops are stationed,
drew few cheers from local
leaders, however.
"Okinawa can't be placated
with a statement like that,"
said Seiken Tobaru, mayor of
Ginowan City, which is near
major U.S. military bases.

Okinawa's Gov. Masahide
Ota, who is seeking far deeper
cuts in the troops than Washington or Tokyo appear willing
to accept, is to meet with Prime
Minister Tomiichi Murayama
on Saturday to discuss the issue. Okinawa is also likely to
be featured prominently in
talks between Murayama and
Clinton this month.
Local media, meanwhile,
jammed into the Naha District
Court to cover the resumption
of Hill's trial, which began in
September and has had sporadic sessions since then. A much
larger crowd was expected
when the trial for the two Marines and a sailor charged in
the rape begins next week.
Naha is Okinawa's state capital.
Hill, 20, of Youngstown,
Ohio, has admitted he struck
Kanako Kinjo, a 24-year-old
saleswoman, several times in
the head, but says he did not intend to kill her.
According to prosecutors,
Hill and Kinjo's former boyfriend went to her apartment
May 10 to get a sweater Hill
had left there.
Prosecutors believe Hill persuaded Kinjo to go for a drive
and upon returning to her
home beat the woman repeatedly with a hammer he and
Argotsinger intended to use to
force their way into the apartment had Kinjo not been home.

WANTED!
Alpha Xi Delta has formally issued warrants
for the arrest of the following men:
Matt Bebus
Matt Smith
Frank Vamos
Mike Parsons
Alex Robinson
Mike Switzer
Brett Starr
Kevin Kraft
Jeff Gilmor
Chris Tobar
Aaron Wright
Paul Kenny
Mike Bottger
Bevin Badorf
Alan Grottle
Shane Hartwell
Noah Silverstein
Jamie Barricklow
Todd Whittsell
Chad Brockschmidt
Chad Creekmore

\.Bft*

Shane Davis
Craig Hysell
Todd Deutsch
Jay Macauda

Todd Swartz
David Schultz
Todd Coy
Tom Joseph

Bo Hurley
Shawn McMahon
Matt Campbell
Brooke Gray
Mike Meldon
Eric Zelenka
Bill Burgei
Jaon Martin
Jon Judkins
Jason Brown
Scott Kerekes
Jeff Heim
Jamie Landis
Matt Schubert
Kevin Lange
Sean McCosh
Jason Miller
Marty Bryce
Bob Reichow
Brad Moreland
Derek Hyde

BOWLING GREEN STATE PENITENTIARY
LOCK ME UP AND THROW AWAY THE KEY!
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This Weekend in Bowling Green athletics:
SOCCER at MAC Tournament, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Semifinals. Saturday. 3:15 p.m.: Finals, Sunday, 2 p.m.
FOOTBALL TO. Ohio at Perry Stadium, 1 p.m.

Saturday Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 (JefT Krugh & Linda Turchlk)

SWIMMING vs. Notre Dame at BG's Rec Center, today. 5 p.m.

Sports Weekend

Christian
Pclusl
Assistant

Sport*
Editor

Some fat to chew on ...
• One of the biggest disappointments in college football
this year has to be the
Bowling Green Falcons. BG
was picked to finish first on
38 of 40 ballots by the omniscient media that we are.
Now, the Falcons (3-6) are
alone In ninth place In the
MAC.
Reasons for their demise
are numerous. Of eight
returning starters on defense
from last season, only three
are currently starting. A knee
Injury to center Cal Bowers
made a bad offensive line
worse. And who would have
thought the loss of wldeouts
Ramelr Martin and Ronnie
Redd to graduation would be
as great as it is?
Peter McNeelcy is more
respected than MAC football
and the Falcons' inability to
even compile a winning
record in the division Is unbelieveable.
• The least known BG star
Is Falcon soccer goaltender
Scott Vallow. Including
Tuesday's 0-0 tie at
Kentucky, Vallow's goals
against average is a microscopic 0.49. good for second
In the nation.
• Proof that all the hoopla
that surrounds Delon
Sanders, mostly created by
himself. Is more than anyone
can handle: In his Cowboy
debut Sunday against
Atlanta, Sanders was caught
on replays for holding and
grabbing receivers well past
five yards at least four times.
Any mention from Fox's John
Madden in the booth or the
boys on ESPN's PrtmeUme?
Nope. Sanders was seemingly
above criticism. When the
replay was shown they talked
of Delon's ability to make up
ground. Easy to do when he's
along for the ride on the
receivers' shirt.
• Does anyone need any
more proof that, when
healthy, Mario Lemleux Is the
best player in the NHL? Prior
to Wednesday night's game.
Lemleux tallied back-to-back
hat tricks against the
Gordon's Fisherman of New
York and the defending
Stanley Cup champion New
Jersey Devils. Both on the
road.
When coming back from
his one-year hiatus from
hockey due to back problems,
cancer surgery and anemia. It
Is widely known that Lemleux
hit the weights hard in the
offseason. But one of the
most telling stories of
Lemleux's comeback Is that
prior to this summer, when
he attempted to touch his
toes, he could never reach
less than two feet from the
floor. At the end of this past
summer, he could touch the
floor.
• Think Penn State Is
empathizing with Ohio State
about OSLTs situation in the
politically correct football
polls? Reminiscent of the
Nlttany Lions of last year, the
Buckeyes are undefeated with
one of the best offenses in
history, but are doomed to
finish no higher than No. 2 if
all things remain status quo.
The Rose Bowl connection of
the Big Ten. the Imperfect
bowl coalition and pitifully
weak schedules of Nebraska
and Florida State have Ohio
State feeling like the redheaded step child.
• Anybody seen the vaunted Steelers running game? It's
probably hiding with the
stingy Browns defense.
Christian would like to
thank Curtis Danburgjor contributing to this column. Any
comments or opinions can be
e-malled to Christian at
cpelusi&bgnet. bgsu.edu.

Radio: WBVI-FM 96.7

VOLLEYBALL vs. EMU (Fri.). vs. CMU (Sat.). 7 p.m.

Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 (Nathan Heerdt & James Ryan): WFO
"'OB-A
AM 1430. WBVI-FM 96.7, WJYM-AM
730 (Dave Horger «t Mark Miller). TeierUlon: none locally

Difficult
season
forBG

HOCKEY at Clarkson. Fri.-Sat.. 7 p.m.
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Swim
teams
host
Irish
Falcons hope
for good start
under Julian
Brad Beebe
The BG News
In their first meet of the year,
and under new head coach Randy
Julian, the men's and women's
swim teams will compete against
Notre Dame University today at
Bowling Green's Cooper Pool.
This will be a special meet for
Julian because he is playing the
team for which he coached for
the last five years and also because it is his
first meet as a
collegiate level
head coach.
BG will compete at 16
meets from
November
through March.
Two of the
meets will include the MAC
Championships in late February
and the NCAA Championships in
late March.
Julian discussed the goals that
he wants to accomplish for this
year.
"The characteristics of trust,
communication, integrity, and
character are very important for
this team," Julian said, "If we
can be successful with these personalities, we will have a very
successful ending of the year as
far as personal best performances and performances within
the conference."
Last year, both Falcon squads
were swept by Notre Dame.
However, BG and the Irish have
played each other very evenly
over the years. BG's men's team
is composed of mostly veterans
which include captains J.T.
Neuffer, Paul Henderson, and
Mark Klappar.

,
Bowling Green running back Key Ian Cates (below) gets cut down
during a recent game. The Falcons will look to get its offense go-

Falcons close home slate
Ohio provides opposition for regrouping Bowling Green
Scott Brown
The BG News
Who could have foreseen
this?
Bowling Green wraps up its
home football schedule Saturday against perennial MAC cellar-dweller Ohio University (1
p.m. kickoff at Perry Stadium),
and the Falcons come in ranked
below the Bobcats in the conference standings.
Ohio is in eighth place in the
league, standing 2-5-1 overall
and 1-3-1 in loop play. Bowling
Green, the preseason MAC
favorite, is alone in ninth place
at 3-6 overall and 1-5 in the
conference.
The Falcons carry the weight
of a four-game losing streak
into a game where they are still
the decided favorites over an
opponent they have beaten
twice by a combined score of
52-0 over the past two seasons.
"In the past, we've been

fairly successful in going
against option teams," BG
coach Gary Blackney said of
the wishbone-oriented Bobcats. "I think we have a pretty
good concept of how to defend
the option, and now it's just
down to getting our players in
a week's time ready for it."
Ohio owns a win against Akron this year and a tie with
Kent on its league slate. The
Falcons opened their MAC
schedule with a win over Akron
but have followed with five
losses in a row.
The focus for Bowling Green
will be shutting down an Ohio
option attack that ranks fourth
In the league In rushing
offense.
"The option forces you into a
real disciplined style of football in terms of assignment
football," Blackney said. "In
general, you have to put two
people on the fullback and a
defender on the quarterback

and a defender on the pitch and
then you need an alley player.
"What they force you to do in
assignment football is slow
down your pursuit."
The Falcons are 12-0-1 in the
last 13 years against Ohio.
Blackney comes into the
game confident with his team's
defense, one of the few bright
spots in last week's 17-0 loss to
Western Michigan. Against the
Broncos, the BG defense held
its own after being roughed up
a week earlier against Toledo.
"I really think some exciting
things are happening with our
defense right now," Blackney
said.
The big concern, however, is
the offense and the continued
lack of production. Since scoring 37 points and beating Big
East opponent Temple on Sept.
30, the Falcons have scored 26
points in four games with a
pair of shutouts.
Although reluctantly so.

Blackney admitted that the inconsistency of the offensive
line has been one of the key
factors in the offense's lack of
production.
"I really hate to sit here and
single it out," Blackney said.
"If I had to say something really positive, Chad Bukey is really playing like an allconference player."
Mistakes, however, have
played a big part in the selfdestruction. Penalties and
turnovers continue to haunt the
Falcons. They were flagged for
103 yards against Western
Michigan and continue to turn
the ball over - their -1.22 turnover margin is next to last in
the MAC.
"It's a different person all
the time," Blackney said.
Redshirt freshman quarterback Bob Nlemet will start
again for the Falcons against
Ohio. Senior Ryan Henry's
status remains In doubt.

BG icers will
get familiar
with Clarkson

"Our men's program, this
senior class, beat Notre Dame as
a freshman and sophomore
class," Julian said. "So they know
how to beat Notre Dame."
"We match up pretty well on
paper," said senior Mark Klappar. "It will come down to each
event. We have to take one event
at a time."

They're usually picked as one of
the top teams in their league,"
said Falcon right wing Mike
Falcon hockey coach Buddy Johnson. "They still have quite a
Powers gets to see another team few good players and it's going to
he is familiar with this weekend be a couple of tough road
when the Falcons travel to Clark- games."
son to play the Golden Knights.
BG plans to make the 600 mile
Powers coached against plus trip to Potsdam, N.Y., where
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con- Clarkson is located, Thursday.
fernce member Clarkson while The Falcons will not only have
he was at Rensslear Polytechnic three days of practice at the Ice
Institute, which belongs to the Arena but plan to practice at
Clarkson's Cheel Arena Thurssame conference.
•They have the [ECAC] Rookie day.
of the Year last year in goal,"
"It basically cuts a day out of
Powers said. "And they have your practice," Powers said
three or four real good forwards about the distance to Clarkson.
we have to be aware of but most
Falcon defenseman Matt Elof the guys that have come in dred said BG could use a road
weren't much of a factor when I trip after their five game homeswas there two years ago."
tand.
"I think it's going to be good in
Clarkson, which dropped their
opening series against Denver a way," Eldred said. "Maybe
4-3 and 4-2 over the weekend, has well get away and have a little
sophomore Dan Murphy in goal time to concentrate on hockey
and is led by junior center Tcdd and not worry about a lot of the
White up front. White scored other extracurricular stuff. We
three times in the two games can really concentrate on what's
against Denver.
Sec ICERS, page eleven.
"They're a pretty good team.
Pat Murphy
The BG News

BG women's team contains
mostly young players, but has a
good group of upperclassmen assisting them.
"We have a lot of young freshmen women," Julian said. "They
will gain a lot of experience after
this weekend."
"We're really excited for this
meet," said women's team captain Mo Sullivan. "Notre Dame
will be tough, but we're both very
competitive teams."
Since the Falcons aren't completely healthy, the depth of Notre Dame could pose a big problem for both Falcon squads.
"We're thin when it comes to
the depth factor," Julian said.
"The ND women's team will be
the best, deepest squad we'll face
all year."
Julian discussed what it's going to take to win this weekend.
"We have to have some great
individual performances, head to
head competition. We have to expect success."

The BG NCWB/JOD Raibach
Ing again Saturday when they face Ohio on Fan Appreciation Day.

The BC Ntwatloa Raibach
The Falcon hockey team will hit the road for the first time this
season tonight when they visit Clarkson University In Potsdam,
N.Y.
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TAKE 15% OFF'
THE BASICS ATi
AMERICAN EAGU !

OUTFITTERS;
■

Finally

Enjoy the Perfect Clothes for the Perfect Day. Present this rjrttfr
cote to save 15% off ony purchase at American Eogle Outfitters
when you use your Visa' card. With over 2/0 stores across the
country, American Eogle Outfitters provides durable, top-quality
clothing, and your satisfaction is guoronteed Offer valid August 1,
1995, through ionuory 31.1996.

j
i.
I
I
J
[

T«nni mi conoitiorii: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of
Americon Eogle Outfitters, tnc OHei vofcd toi 1S off the basics liom August I,
1995, through Jonuory 31, 1996.0% volid ronly when vou pay with yout Viso
cord Certificate is void tot one use One certificate per customer. Not valid with
ony othet ptomottonol otter Redeem (ethfKOle ot time of putchose ot any pomerating AmetKon Eagle Outfitters reloil location (ernfieote is not redeemable lor
(ash. Not voM rowon) ony previously pucchosed merchandise, kjyowoy. and/or
meichondise certificates No lepiotJuctions allowed Void
where prohibred. 'ced. or restricted by low Applicable
™JKP
taxes must be pord by beater Onry redeemable in the _^ r#«rl m__
U.S. Cosh volue 1/100 cent. Note to employees
Authoiitorion (ode No
t 8

j
J
I
I I •
I
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GET 15% OFF

you won't mind

OFFICIAL NFL GEAR.!
Use your Visa' card-ttie Official
l-u Card of the NFL-ond sove 15%
on any regularly piiced purchase of NFL Pro line' or other NFL
products from the Official NFL Cotolog. Wear whot the pros wear
on the field, in practice, and on the sidelines-NFL Pro Line. Take
your pick of jerseys, jockets, caps, T-shirts, and more from all 30
NFL teams. All our quality NFL merchandise is backed by a 60-day
guarantee. Call 1-80ONFL-GIFT (1-800-635-4438) for your free
cotolog or to place an order. Please mention Source Code 001597.
Offer valid September 1,1995, through December 31,1995.
AUTHENTIC
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Trmmi and condrllorii: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of
Nfl Properties Offer valid September I 1995, through December 31.1995.
Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa' card. To request your free catalog
or to redeem this certtficole by phone: col 1-800*1 GIFT (1-800-635-4438)
ond mention Source Code 00159? Limit one certificate per household Certrfrole
is not tedeemoble fot cosh ond is not valid with ony
othet certificate or discount No reproductions
allowed Void where prohibited, taxed, ot restricted by
low Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Only
redeemable in the U S Cosh value 1 /l 00 cent

[AMP
;
a.,.h.t..,.,u„„.... OFF YOUR PURCHASE
! OF $35 OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS
Save $10 on your purchase of $35 or more when you use your
Visa" card at Chomps Sports. They hove all the top-name sports
stuff you wont before you even know you want it. The latest
clothes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So when you
wont to see whot's next, come to Champs Sports first. For the
store nearest you, coll 1-800-TO-BE-1ST (1-800-862-3178).
Offer valid August 1,1995, through December 31,1995.
Ttran and conditioni: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility ol
Chomps Spom. Otfer volid August 1,1995, nwixrgh Detembet 31,1995 OHer
vatd only when you pay with your Visa' cord. Present this certificate at ony
Chomps Spom in the U.S. to receive $10 off a meichondise purchase of $35 or
mote. Nonsole meichondise only. CetttfkaTe must be presented ot time of putchose ond cennot be used in conrunction with ony other certtticote or discount
often Not redeemable for cosh limit one per customer Certificate is not ttotisferoble. Vord if copied ond where prohibited, taxed, or
restricted by law Applicable raxes must be paid by
bearer. Monoger key code 06. Fa the store neatest
you, coll 1-6TOTMHST (1-800-862-3178) Only
tedeemorje in the U.S. Cosh value 1/100 cent

:

PIBPI iimnis OWYCWKTfWCHAHAI
SAVE 15%

I I IIM IHMjJUIIU

VISA
VPUJS

1

for a change p|ER] |MpoRTS

I
I
I
l

Take 15% off your total purchase of oil regular-priced items when
you use your Visa* card ot Pier 1. Your room or apartment could
use a few changes. You could use o good deal. Pier 1 can supply
both. Offer valid horn January 1,1996, through June 30,1996

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I
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I

terns and cottdHioai: Certtficote tedemption is solely the respoosibity of
Pier I Imports. Offer volid horn loiuory 1,1996, through June 30,1996. Offer
valid for o onetime putchose only. Offer volid on regular-priced meichondise only
ond excludes cleoronce and sole items, delivery, ond othet service chorges.
Certificate must be redeemed ol time of putchose Offer does not apply to prior
purchases ond connot be used to purchase gift certtficotes. Good only for purchase
of products indicated Arty othet use constitutes fraud. Certificate is not volid in
combination with ony other certificate, coupon, on discount. Certificate is valid ot
all Pier I company stores ond participating franchise stores Void where prohibited, taxed, ot restricted by low. Offer void only when
HMpTI
you pay with your Visa* card. Applicable taxes musl
. I MM I.
be paid by bearer Only tedeemoble in the U.S. Cosh
value 1/I00cent.

L

SAVE $2

ON ANY PURCHASE OF

$5 OR MORE AT
BOSTON MARKET
Use or show your Visa" card ond present this certificate at any
Boston Market" or Boston Chicken* location to sove $2 on any
purchase of $5 or more. Come in soon ond try the rotisserie-roosted chicken ot turkey, double-glazed horn, or double-saucei meat
loaf...ond don't forget the freshly prepared sandwiches and side
dishes. Offer valid September 1,1995, through November 26,
1995.

jvUll save fctf *t these f>Um.

ttfuii tad wdlHMi; Certificate tedemption is solely the responsibility of
Boston Market. Otter valid September 1,1995 throuah November 26,1995.
Otter void only when you use at show your Visa' coid. Present this certtficote with
you Visa can ot time of purchase ot ony participating Boston Market or Boston
Chicken location. Only one certificate per visit. Any other use constitutes fraud.
Certificate is not rrdeemoble lot cosh ond is not valid with ony other certificate ot
special offer. Certificate not redeemable for alcoholic beveroges, tobocco, or dairy
products. No cosh refund. No reproductions oKowed.
Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law.
Appkcoble tones must be paid by beotet. Onry
tedeemoble in the U.S. Cash value 1/20 cent.

GET $3 OFF!
ANYCAM£lOTMUSK|
Q041AUWOaSStTTtPRICEDAT$9.99 0RMO«{i
Use your Visa* cord to take $3 off of ony CD ot audio cassette [
priced $9.99 or mote ot Comelot Musk. Limit two selections per |
certificate. Pick the music ond save when you use your Visa* i
cord. Offer valid August 1,1995 through January 31,1996.
I

:
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Itfe everywhere you want to be?
C VIM USA Inc. I99S ViM*»*><rdi W * w rvice mark of VIM Intcnuiwiul Mrvtct AMOCUMIOP

Jp
\

term ml mt/tnm Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of
Comelot Music. Offer valid August I, 1995, through Ionuory 31 1996.' nil
two selections per certificate Not valid with ony othet offer or discoor.1 Jftet
excludes solepnced merchandise. Offer volid only when you pay with yout Vtso
cord. Redeem certthcote ot lime ot purchase ol any participating
HTKijAitiiiy Comelot
lunwor Music
re. urn
retail location No reproductions oHowed. Void where
prohrbited, taxed, ot restiicted by la*. Appkoble taxes
must be pad by becrer. Onty redermable in the US
Cosh value 1/100 cent
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NBA season Spikers in must-win situation
opens tonight
Jeremy Yohe
The BC News

Wendy E. Lane
The Associated Press
When the season opens Friday
night, the NBA's list of missing
persons will be long indeed.
There's the injured starters,
like Shaquille O'Neal. Chris
Webber and Rik Smits. There's
the suspended, like Luc Longley
and Charles Oakley. And don't
forget the locked-out referees.
Charlotte's Alonzo Mourning Is
on the trading block as rumors
circulate he could be missing
from the Hornets' roster by tipofftime.
Making up for all the absentees, however. Is the presence of
His Airness, starting his first full
season with the Chicago Bulls
since 1992-93.
A record 14 games Friday
night will Include the NBA debuts of two Canadian expansion
teams. The Toronto Raptors tip
off in the Sky Dome against the
New Jersey Nets, and the Vancouver Grizzlies visit the Portland Trail Blazers.
But the long list of Injured
stars around the league takes
some of the glitz off the big opening night.
O'Neal, the league's leading
scorer last season, is out six to
eight weeks with a fractured
right thumb injured when he was
hacked by Miami's Matt Geiger.
Geiger, in turn, was suspended
for the incident and will miss the

ICERS
Continued from page nine.

on hand."
This weekend's games conclude the early season portion of
the Falcon's non-conference
schedule, with only a tournament
in December in Minneapolis left
other than league play. But after
two wins over non-conference
foe RPI, two more against Clarkson could pay big dividends later
In the season come NCAA Tournament time.

Heat's opener Saturday.
"With Shaq out, it only makes
teams hungrier to beat us," Orlando's Anfernee Hardaway said.
"Almost 90 percent of our
offense was centered around
Shaq. If I didn't say I dread not
having Shaq, I'd be lying.'*
Smits, the Indiana Pacers'
center, is out for three weeks
after having a bone spur removed from his leg. New Jersey
forward Derrick Coleraan Is receiving medical treatment for an
irregular heartbeat, and no one
knows when he'll be back.
The Washington Bullets are so
depleted by injuries they had to
sign assistant coach Derek Smith
to a 10-day contract and put him
on the floor.
"No way In my mind did I envision this," said Smith, who hasn't
played In the NBA since 1989.
Webber is out nursing a dislocated shoulder, and veteran point
guard Mark Price, traded from
Cleveland In the offseason, is out
indefinitely with a sore left foot.
If Webber hadn't gotten injured, he'd be serving a suspension Friday for fighting with
Longley in an exhibition game.
Chicago's starting center was
slapped with a suspension as
well.
"With Luc out, obviously we're
starting right away with a deficit," Bulls coach Phil Jackson
said. "I'm concerned about who's
going to show up in a uniform."

Ask head coach Denlse Van
De Walle about the importance
of tliis weekend's volleyball
matches against Eastern and
Central Michigan at Anderson
Arena and two words come to
her mind.
Must win.
"Each match means the
same," Van De Walle said.
"We've got to win them all"
With a 5-8 Mid-American
Conference record, the Falcons
find themselves In seventh In
the standings and must win out
the season to have a chance at
making the post-season tournament On Friday, Bowling
Green will host a 1-21 Eastern
Michigan team that has struggled throughout the season.

But Van De Walle doesn't care
about the teams past performances, rather that BG pulls out
wins from here on out.

"We cannot afford to treat
anyone in the conference other
than a must win situation," she
said. "I don't care what their
record is, how they have been
playing or how many wins and
loses they have, that's irrevelant right now.
"What Is important to us is to
be focused and prepared to
play to win."
The Falcons shouldn't have
much difficulty in disposing of
the punchless Eagles. EMU
ranks last In the MAC in kills,
digs, assists and hitting percentage. The Eagles' lone win
came against Toledo earlier in
the season.
Just ahead of BG in the MAC

standings is Saturday's foe.
Central Michigan At 6-6 in the
MAC, the Chippewas are also
entertaining thoughts securing
the final seed for the tournament
Along with BG and Central,
Kent (8-5) and Ohio (8-6) are
also locked in the battle for the
final spot.
"They [CMU] are in the same
boat we are," Van De Walle
said. " Central, OU, Kent and
ourselves are feeling the same
pressure of all vying for the
fourth seed."
BG's offensive attack will be
looking for the continued good
play from their outside hitters
to help keep the attention of
the Falcons strong middle attackers, senior Carlyn Esslinger and Junior Lori Hilton.
"We had a lot of success out
ot the middle and we've really

needed our outside attackers to
really step up - and Mamie
Simpson and Shayne Crumley
have stepped up.
They have really elevated
their offensive game and we
need that because the whole
conference focuses on our
middle attack."
Esslinger was named CoMAC Player of the Week with
her effort in last weekend's
matches against Kent and Akron where she recorded 42 kills
(6.0 per game avg.). She hit .310
over the two matches and
averaged 3 blocks. Esslinger
set the school record in total
blocks against Kent with 14.
"Carlyn has desereved it
several times throughout the
year with her outstanding performances. I'm finally glad
that the conference office has
recognized her performance."

Cavaliers face rebuilding year
Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - It's February
1996, and Brad Daugherty is feeling better than he has in years.
Trouble is, Daugherty no longer
has a Job, having been displaced
by the NBA's latest phenom,
John Amaechi.
This fantasy is brought to you
by the Cleveland Cavaliers, who
- no matter how well Amaechi
does as their new starting center
- are in for a long season if
Daugherty Is unable to come
back.
"It's real important down the
"We are a team in transition
line. We swept RPI now we've got right now," said coach Mike
to take these games," Eldred Fratello, whose team opens its
said. "They're a better team than season Friday night in Orlando
RPI and it will be a good oppor- against the Shaq-less Magic. "We
tunity for us to play a good team made some bold moves. We
and be challenged."
traded two of the most productive players in the history of the
Falcon defenseman Qulnn Fair organization."
said he expects to be in the lineup
The Cavs of 1995-96 will have a
this weekend. Fair missed last decidedly new look, absent Mark
Saturday's game against RPI Price (traded to Washington) and
with a injured shoulder. He prac- John Williams (traded to
ticed everyday this week.
Phoenix). Daugherty, meanwhile,

continues rehabilitation of the
bad back that has kept him out of
the game for more than a year;
he'll be evaluated again at midseason.
"It will have been two years
since Brad Daugherty will have
played In an NBA game," Fratello said. "We have no idea what's
going to happen. We've got to
move on. If midyear comes
around and he's doing fine and he
can rejoin this team, terrific. So
be it. We just don't know what's
down the road for Brad."
Once they learned that Daugherty, a five-time All-Star, might
not be back, the Cavs all but gave
up on this season, choosing instead to begin their rebuilding
plan in earnest.
They dealt away Price and Williams, stockpiling draft choices
as they finally broke up the
group that Michael Jordan had
kept from becoming contenders;
five times since 1988, Cleveland
was eliminated by Chicago In the
playoffs.
The new Cavs wont have a
starter over the age of 27 or a

player taller than 6- foot 10.
"There's no question we are a
small team," Fratello said. "We
can't pretend we're a big team.
We'll play the best we can with
those people. Unfortunately
they're not 7-1, 7-2. But they're
tough-minded and they have big
hearts."
Cleveland Is not totally lacking
in experience. Terrell Brandon,
who takes over for Price at the
point, started 41 games while
Price was hurt last year, and although Brandon doesn't have
Price's 3-point range, he is a good
shooter who penetrates every bit
as well as his predecessor.
The Cavs are well-stocked at
shooting guard, where Bobby
Phills will start, backed up by
Dan Majerle (acquired from
Phoenix In the Williams trade),
Harold Miner and first-round
pick Bob Sura, who will also play
some behind Brandon at point
guard.
The starting forwards, both
back from last year, are Chris
Mills and Tyrone Hill, while the
biggest surprise may be the

emergence of Amaechi, a 6-10
free agent from Perm State, as
starting center. Michael Cage,
who along with Phills and Brandon will serve as a tri-captain,
backs up Amaechi.
"When I came Into Phoenix, we
weren't expected to do a whole
lot, and we wound up winning 55
games that first year," Majerle
said. "These guys love to play
basketball. Not a whole lot is expected out of this year. We've
just got to go out, play hard, and
like Phoenix In that first year, try
to go into a town, get a win and
get out.
"It's disappointing for me because I came so close to winning
a championship in Phoenix three
years in a row, and I know they're going to have a very good
team again this year. On the
other hand, It's almost refreshing
to start off with a new team and
to have a chance to help build a
program up again."
There is one piece of good
news for Cavs fans who grew
weary of the tedious pace of
Cleveland's games a year ago.
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HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.
Burn, baby, burn —disco inferno.

Macintosh Perform* 640CD
DOS Compatible

Macintosh Pwfonwrf 631CD
8MB RAM/mm hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
14'ajlor monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse
and all the softwareyou're likely to need.

Not the burger, pal—the killer computer.

12MB RAM/500MB hunt dnve,CD-R0M drive,
IT color monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse
andaUlbe softwareyou're likely to need.

Now S 1.418

Now SI.27-j

Macintosh Perform* 6116CD

Meiciwloeh Perlormrf HMQB

8MB RAM/700MB barddrive, PowerPC'601
processor, CD-ROM drive, 14'color monitor,
14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse
andaU Ibe softwareyoure likely to need.

8MB RAM/IGB bard drive,
PowerPC' 603processor, CD-ROM drive.
I) color monitor, keyboard, mouse and
aUtbe softwareyoure likely to need.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy,
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than
their already low student prices. And with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"" without having to make a single
payment for up to 90 days.* Which means you can also take home the »
• *jL
power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best' nDDlG •

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call
Phone: (419) 372-7724
Prices above do not include tax & handling fees!

I

I
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HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK OF
EVENTS:
NOV. 5 TRIP TO HOLOCAUST MEM. HUSEUM/W. BLOOMFIELD, Ml PLUS HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR SPEAKER $3 SKIN UP
IN THE UAO OFFICE BY NOV. 3RD;
9.30AM5:OOPM

CAMPUS EVENTS
' JOU R H A LIS M MO A P PLI CATIONS •re now MMh In 311WM Hal
DEAD LINE: December 22,1 MS

NOV. 7 -SUM TOUR OF CONCENTRATION
CAMPS A DISCUSSION LED BY HILLEl
TAFT ROOM 7:004:00PM

Al-Anon/ Adult Children of Alcoho.cs
SI Thomas Mot* Rel Ed. Room
Friday* 7:30

NOV. 9 'HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR
SPEAKER - ERNA GORMAN LENHARDT
GRAND BALLROOM 8:00PM

Ant You Interested in lh« Mnietry ?
A recruiter from teh United Methodist Seminary
in Ohio wi b* at the Umed Christian Fallowship Canter this Friday from 11 am 2pm Can
3S2-7534 lor information. The United Christian
Fellowship is located at the corner of Thurstin
and Ridge Sis.

All events sponsored by UAO, HILLEL. and
the Jewish Federation ol Greater Toledo
more kilo contact 372-7164 or 2-2341
REGGAE -12TH Annual Tribute to Bob Marley
• with The Ark Band, Ohio's No. 1 Roots Band.
Sat. Nov. 4, Union Ballroom, 9pm. A Caribbean
Assoc event

ASIAN AMERICAN
ASIAN IN AMERICA
'HOW TO SURVIVE IN THE MIDWEST
WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND1
A Thoughtful Presentation and Useful
Oiscuuon led by Dr. Felicislma Serafica,
Clinical Psychologist and Professor of
Psychology at Ohio State University
The Asian or Asian American experience in
Midwest American is unique, whether one is
vying lo raise a family or just function
at work or in school. Come wi th your own
stones and your own questions.
Friday, Nov. 3 5:30pm 1008 BA at BGSU
sponsored by Asian Communities United
lorinlormationcall354-1115

REMINDER"!
University Red Cross Meeting
Monday Nov. 6 & 7 00 m 104 BA
Senior Portraits are now being taken in The
Key Yearbook Office, 28 West Hall. An seniors
graduating in December, May, or August
should can 1-800-969-1338 to schedule a sitting. Time is running out! Session ends FRIDAY!

»1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruiso'Earfy Specials1 7 Days 62791 Includes
15 Meals A 6 Pantesi Prices Increase 12/1SI
Spnng Break Travel 1 ■800-678^386.
•1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama dry
Early Specials' 8 Days Oceanview Room With
Kitchen 61291 Walk To Best Bars1 Key West
62591 Cocoa Beach Hilton 81691 Prices increase 11/21 6 12/1511-800-678-6386
ff 1 Awesome Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111% Lowest Price Guaranteel 7
Nights Air from Columbus A hotel 6399I Book
Earlyl Spring Break Travel 1-800-678 6386.

CITY EVENTS
Are you concerned about the saftey of
B.G. Drinkmg Water?
Information, Discussion, & Organizing
Mon., Nov. 6.8:30-9:30 PM
At United Christian Fellowship (UCF)
313ThurstinAve.
»s call Beatriz at 353-0504
Or Pam, Kern, or John at 354-3548.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Unique Coin Purse on sidewalk by
Founders. Call to identify 372-8207.
Lost: Blue Disk Case with three very important
disks inside! Please call 354-5199 il loundi
LOST: Green Ralph Lauren Cane Umbrella
Tuesday 10/31 in us Education. Sentimental
Value. PLEASE call 353-4249
Missing-Presumed Dead
Jesse Spears A John Hittle
It found please contact Jason
at 372-1443.

Mm. Order of 15

100% Wool Sweaters @ 635 ea.
Plus wool hats, gloves, mittens, etc.
JT's Carry Out
405THurstlnAve.
1000's ol used books, hundreds ol magazines
Nov. 4, S, 6.
8th Anniversary Sale
Grounds for Thought
7:00am-Midnighi
AGD'AGD'AGD
Big BethanyWhat a great bignil pair we are
Definateiy the best by far.
Being your lirtle is the best
Our family beats all the restl
I love my tanntyt

Alpha Sigma Phi' Alpha Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi wish to congratulate Jason Carl on fus recent lavakering to
Julie Kramer.
Alpha Sigma Phi' Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha S igs' Alpha Sigs * Alpha Sigs
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would like to
wish Gordy Heminger Good Luck on his run for
MaumeeCily Council!
Are you interested in doing community service? Join us tor ONE GREAT DAY Into The
Sireete. Saturday, Nov. 4 at 830 AM in the old
caieiena in Kohl. Questions? Cat Steve
354-5054 or Erin353- 0508.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

.oVi.<o>JNr:

does fall off trees at

BG's Amateur Comedy Night
Prize 6*66
Coming Soon
Ca 1352-9837 or 354-7118
For intorrnaoonlll
Delta Sigma Pi
Little Kevin,
Good luck at groups i You're doing great Know
the Rose and reel loud on the Brother list you'll
soon rate. Kelly, 1 sa. and I are very proud
Love, Your Big Jessica
Delta Sigma Pi
Good Luck with Groups!
Show Em what you knowl
Your Big Li;

You can RAKE in the CASH!

CINEMA

We Offer:
$ TOP WAGES
$ Flexible Shifts
$ Vision Discounts
$ Medical, Dental Ins.

1234 N. Main Sf. 354-0558

i ALL POSITIONS^
V

4038 Talmadge Rd.
Toledo

Honors Student Association
General Meeting
9PM

COACHES NEEDED
3 PT positions available with Wood County
Special Olympics. Coaches are needed for
basketball. Hours vary. $5.00 per hour. Posi
eone run through March. To obtain a position
description and application, contact Wood
County Special Olympics, 11180 E. Gypsy Ln.
Rd.. BG, OH. Or eel 352-5155. EOE.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED WALLYBALL- NOV. 7; WOMEN'S A MEN'S
SWIMMING- NOV. 14: WOMEN'S 6 MEN'S
3-PLAYER BASKETBALL- NOV. 15: WOMEN'S 6 MEN'S TRACK A FIELD- NOV. 26.
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM ON THE DUE
DATE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.
Karaoke Sunday A Wednesday
80s Music and Quarters Thursday
This Saturday Country Music
with Jed Dariowl
At Checker's Pub
_
LilJay.
Groups are here, and I can't wait. Know tie
rose and you'll do greatl
Love,
Big Dave

Seniors graduating in December, May. or August should call 1-800-969-1338 to schedule
their senior portrait session. This is your last
chance this year i Don't be left out of the yearbook! Night sessions are available. Session
ends Fri. Nov. 10.
Tanning Special
1st 5 calls ONLYi
1 yr. unlimited tanning 8100.
352-7889. ca: btwn. noon-5pm
USG • USG • USG • USG
A USG Off-Cam pue Senate
Seat Is Available
•Get involved
'Enhance Undergraduate
living and learning
Applications are available at
14 Col oge Park or
405 Student Services
Deadline Fri. Nov. 3 by 5:00PM
USG ' USG ' USG • USG
WANTED 100 STUDENTS
Lose 10-30. lbs Next 90 Days. New Metabolism Breakthrough Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended. S34.9S mcrvisa. 24 hr free info.
1-800-352-8446.
WANTED 100 STUDENTSI
Lose 10-30 lbs. . Next 90 Days, Guaranteed,
New Metabolism Breakthru. 632 MCVISA
FREE INF01 -800.B64-0473

1 Female roommate needed immediately
Send resume to: 640 6th St. Apt. C
Bowling Green. OH 43402.
Female Subleaser to share
2 bdrm. apL Own mi. Close to
campus. Call (410) 844-4111.

MAL,

Box office opens at 4:35

-I NOW HIRING:
Apply Anytimel

CINEMARK THEATRES
„.,.,-,,,
WMDLAI.II

—POWDER. (PG-13)'
12:20,2:40,5:25,7:45,10:10
SEVEN«(R)
■ 2:00.2:25.4:55.7:25..0:00
COPYCAT«|R).
12:05,2:35,5:10,7:35,10:05
VAMP IN BROOKLYN* (R)«
12:10,2:30,5:00,7:15,9:20
FAIR GAME'(R).
12:35,2:50,5:35,7:25,9:35

FOR SALE

Child Care needed. Dependable individual to
watch 3 children In our Perrysburg home. Full
erne days. Call (41 6)244-6500 ask lor Drew. Or
eel (419)874-0310 alter 5PM.

WANTED

Uf Shawn-

ASSEMBLERS: Exossenl income to assemble
products at home. Into 1-504-846-1700 Dept.
OH-62S5.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes for pennies on
81. Delinquent Tax, Repot. REO's. Your Area.
Ton Free (1) 800-89S-9778 Eat H-2078 for current listings.

LilDawn
Alpha Sig' Sigma Kappa * Alpha Sig
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi wish to congratulate Brian Perry on his recent pinning to
Debbie Webster of Sigma Kappa.

Warned"' Individuals, Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK. Earn MONEY
and FREE TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS.
http-y/www.icpt.com • 1.800-327-6013

Josh

Nov. 6

Female Subleaser Neededl Close to campus
at Columbia Courts. 8165/mo. Great roommates. Call Mandy at 882-8402 or 353-4627,
leave message.
Female Subleaser need for Spring 96 Desperaretyl Non Smoker, great apt. in Village Green
6150/mo. . uuices. Dec rent paid in full. Call
354-5009 after 4pm any day I
Female subleaser needed tor Spring 1998.
Rent Ji30 mo. Free heat, water, garbage,
sewer, and shuttle service. Call 354-2161.
Needed: Subleaser lor Spring. Own Room,
share kitchen and bath. 8160/mo. Call Doug
# 353-6066.

HELP WANTED
81750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For Into cat! 301 -306-1207.

I A S P International is looking tor hard working, highly motivated students to fill management positions for the summer of 1996 Gain
valuable experience to enhance your resume.
Average earnings are between 67,000-$9,000.
Positions we being tilled on a first come, first
qualified basis in all Cleveland suburbs. Mentor, Akron, Canton, Columbus. Youngstown,
and Southeast Michigan For more information
can Matt Scherer 61 800 543 3792

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1998
Yogi Bear's Jefystone Camp Resort is looking
lor 2 creative, outgoing persona to coordinate
and direct activities for a busy family camping
reeort. We are located near Sea World in Aurora. Ohio.
-Experience preferred but not necessary. Male
or female. Recreation/Education majors encouraged to apply.
-Living facilities are available.
•Interviewing will be done at the Resort
Send your resume to:
Jolly stone Camp Resort
c/o Andrea Palay Schwartz
6511 Marsol 1222
Mayfeld His. OH 44124

Cashiers wanted for 3rd shift. Fun working environment. Benefits A ehift differential. Apply in
person at Barney's 1611/2 S. Main.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential A Caring.
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center

SERVICES OFFERED
Attention Spring Breakers! Jamaica/Cancun
6389, Bahamas 6359, Florida $129. Sell trips,
earn cash, 6 go free! 1 -800-234-7007.

Good Luck to B.G.
Women's Soccer nOSU
Thanks lor a great season I

234E Bromfied

Stop in and see usl
353-7732
•SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX*

Womyn for Womyn
meets Monday Oct. 30
9pm at the UCF Center
If you're not part ol the solution
You're part of the problem.

From the President of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. Inc. EpsilonThetaChapter.
I would ike to thank my fraternity brothers lor
the hard work and sacral ice to make this year
successful.
Fraternity. Stanley Jackson Jr.
P S One true 06 10 the neophytes
GcodLuck'LilStaceyl
You'll do great m groupel
Love, Your Big

PERSONALS

SPORT MANAGEMENT ALUANCE
Guest Speaker Scott Kull
Monday, November 6,1995
7:00 PM 307 Eppler South
New Members Welcome

Honors Student Association
General Meeting
9 PM
NOV. 6
234 E. BromMd
Now'sthe time to advertise in THE OBSIDIAN.
Say hi. what's up, or whatever to fellow greeks,
friends, or Dial special someone. It's only 85
cents a line and you can bursar itl Last day to
advertise is Nov. 10. Fill out forms in 204 West
Halll Hurry!

Grants and Scholarehlpe are available. Billions ol dollars In financial aid. Quality lmmedlalely. 1-600-400-0209.

•SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX*
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
48 hour service

COMMUNITY SERVICE
ONE GREAT DAY Into the Streets. Meet
November 4 at 8:30AM in the old caieiena in
Kohl Questions? Call Steve 354-5054 or Er«i
353-0508.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK
1EARN NOW. SO THAT HISTORY
WLL NEVER REPEAT ITSELF'
Nov. 5- Tnp to the Holocaust Memorial
Museum in West Bloomfield Michigan
Including a Holocaust survivor speaker
Sign up m the UAO office by Nov. 3.
$3.00 charge per person.
9:30am-5:00pm
Donations lor the Holocaust Memorial Museum
Will be accepted at ALL events.
Sponsored by UAO
Hi'let and the Jewish Federation
Of Greater Toledo.
For more info contact the
Student Acivitjes Office© 419-372-2343.

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at 639.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mal '364-1014

Showing this Weekend
PANTHER O 7pm. 9:30pm, A midnight
111 Olscamp' Nov. 38.4 " 12.00
Sponsored by UAO @ 2343

ATTENTION ALL BGSEA MEMBERS: There
will be a Halloween costume contest during the
Nov. 7 general meeting at 9PM in 115 Educaoonl Dress up in your favorite costume and win
one of five great prizes! Questions'* Call
672-2943 or BraB at 353-0416.

FMA
Fall Faehlon Show
November 5,2:00PM
Woodland Msll

•SBX'SBX'SBX'SBXPersonalized Graduaton
Announcements
46hourServios
Mm Order oM 5
Stop In and see usl
353-7732
•SBX-SBX'SBX-SBX-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2.000./ month working on Cruse Ships or
Land-Tour compan iea. World Travel. Seas on a I
A lu'i-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
cal 1 -206-634 0468 exl. C55442
Custodian position available
Interested persons contact Pator Todd Jenks
at3S2-5101 University Lutheran Chapel.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. Alt
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
774. Olarhe.KS 66051.
Full time clerical position for setf-motivated
person. Requires spreadsheet A word processing skills. Strong, orgamzaDonal, A communication skills Book Keeping backround. Bowling Green area. Send resume to: Comnet Inc.
1664 Wapakoneta, Ohio 45895 Attention
Randy.

1965 Buck Skyhawk. 2 door, dependable,
128,000 ml. maroon w/red interior, pnee
reduced and must sell. 372-5312
1994 850 SHX Trek Mountain Bike. Front suspension. Brand new SHX Cantilever M
System- System Brakes. $380 Call 287-4648.
79 Mazda RX-7. Good condition, fun A economical. 77K, $1800. 354-7275 aller 6PM.
weekends anytime.
For Sale- 1978 Ford LTD2. decent cond. Must
aeH. Needs minor work Call 353-0650.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale. Complate ayatem including printer only $499.
Call Chris st 1-800-665-4392 ext. 9569.

FOR RENT
? Moving off campus / transler / commuter ?
Winter is coming - convienence is everything.
Large, two bdrm. fum. apt. Avail, for spring.
Behind Hard Bodies: 505 Clough 37C
354-1360.
Apartment available immediately for sublease.
1 male needed. $202.50 a month, 2 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths. furnished. Call 352-8260 lor more
into.
Apt. Available Spnng Semester
Only uni are elec. A phone. Air cond. Right
next to campus. Call 353-4247

Gymnastics Instructor needed at the YMCA in
Fostoria to teach children ages 3 A over. Experience reccommended but not required. Classes would be 1 or 2 weekdays per week, between 3:00-6:00 PM. Salary negotiable Fostoria is a 30 mm. drive from BG. Contact Bill
McAIUtlsr. 419-435-6606.

Apt. available Immodlatly for subleaae. One
female needed $181.25/mo. There are 3
bdrms. and 2 bathrma. Sublease until 5/96.
Comfy, roomy efficiency Furnished. Maximum of lour people allowed. Close to campus. Columbia Cta. Call 3534517 or
419-866-0665 tor more Info.

HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, wen qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World ol
Ohio tor the summer. Also need lifeguards.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accornodatJons available. Send resume to:
Jelly stone Camp Boson
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
(near Sea World ol Ohio)

Help: I'm graduating in Dec. and I need 1-2
sublessors. Campus Manor. Fully furnished
only have to pay elec. Call 354-6616

Local manufacturing company has a need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly ol smaH pans.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block oil BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster St. so you can walk or drive.
Many BGSU students work at this plant. Rate
ol pay is $4 25/nr. Come by to pick up an application form. Advanced Specialty Products,
Inc., 428 Clough St.. Bowling Green, OH
43402.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal A full-time employment available
at National Parka. Forests A Wildlife
Preserves. Benefits plus bonuses! Call:
1-206-645-4604 exl. N 55442.

HOUSES A APTS. FOR FALL 96
Office 316 E. Merry Apt. 3
353-0325
Also, well mail listing!
Need female subleaser for Spring. Have own
room, share bath and kitchen. $160/mo. ♦ utilities. 1 block from campus. Can Brand! @
3532000 or 352-8384.
One bdrm. apt. available immediately lor now
and Spring semester All utilities and cable included. $430 mo. Call 352-1520
Subieaser(s) needed for Spnng Semester. Upper duplex apt.: dose to campus, bars.
3548019.
Wanted 1-2 Subleasers 'or Spnng 1996
A SAP.One large bedroom. Free cable. $325 ♦
electric, utilities. Call alter 2PM. 352-6664.

Now hiring cooks apply between 2-4 Mon-Fri.
At Pagial's 945 S. Mam.
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available m select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus, Akron. Canton, and
more. Call 1-600-887-1960.
Quick Cash 3 strong people needed 11/8/95
6-Noon. 67/hr. Call w/work history. 352-6619.
READERS/NOTETAKERS NEEDED
Call 2-8495
Office of Disability Resources
RESORT JOBS
Students Neededl
Earn to S!2rhr. . tips. Theme parks, Hotels,
Spas, ♦ more. Destinations include Flo-ida.
Hawaii, Colorado A So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext.
R55442.
TELEPHONE ORDER
OPERATORS
Day Shift
Hickory Farms it now hiring full and part-time
seasonal Telephone Order Operators to take
telephone and mail orders now through January, 1996. Positions open seven days per
week on she day shift. Flexible schedules. Applicants must have basic computer and typing
skils. Excellent opportunity tor anyone looking
to supplement their Income. Starting pny $5 50
per hour, employee discount, pleasant working
environment, professional supervision, and
greet co-workers. Apply at our Corporate oificet for an Immediate interview, Mon.-Fri. until
5.00pm, or call (800)433-6005, OIL 443 until
5:00pm tor an appointment time. Hickory
Farms. 1505 Holland Rd., Maumee, OH,
43637, EOE.

Did You Know...

£

During August, September, and
October, 361,644 lbs. pounds
were recycled.

We serve lunch,
dinner & daily
cocktails

J

Wa.cli any Ml.
(tame on Two

Every can, bottle and newspaper you
recycle is made Into new material
instead of being landfilled.

l»ii; Screens willi
1616 E. VVoottsy
352-91 S3

FREE DELIVERY

ir more nformation. call tne BGSU Recycling Program at 3/2-8909.

Q.
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our \ I I. package!

I

DRAFT SPECIALS!

NOVEMBER 3.1995

REALITY

Don't call us Generation X
SKEPTICAL IDEALISTS MTV
SEX DRUGS AIDS ACTIVISTS
CYNICAL DREAMERS REAL
WORLD APATHY PARADOX
INFLUENTIAL POLITICALLY
CORRECT MULTICULTURAL
TRENDS LOLLAPALOOZA
ALTERNATIVE BEAVIS LOST
BRADY PROMISCUOUS WEB
BOOM BUST HYPE GRUNGE

Call us children of the '80s

Weekend provides more than enough reality
The call came around 9
p.m. Tuesday evening and,
judging from the sound of
my mother's voice, something was really wrong. Even
though I didn't even know
why my mother was calling
me .subconsciously, I heard
this voice calling me home.
Come hell or high water, I
knew my place was with her
and I just knew I had to be
there. The only problem was,
it didn't seem like I could get
there fast enough.
And as our conversation started to get past the
tears and my rambling
questions, she proceeded to
tell me that my Aunt Barbara, her 44-year old twin
sister, had been rushed to the
hospital with a serious heart
condition. My mom was in
such a state of panic, amplified by sheer terror, that the
details she was trying to give
me were a bit cloudy and I
was unable to comprehend
how things could get so bad
so fast. All I really understood was "triple bypass on
Friday." Things just kept
looking even worse.
After I hung up the
phone, and after a few more
tears had fallen, that feeling
that had buried itself in the
pit of my stomach began to
hurt like hell. Over and over.

I kept remembering how I
heard my 11-year old sister's
voice in the back of my
phone conversation, incessantly asking, "She's not
going to die, is she? She's
going to be alright, right?"
And even across the miles, I
could feel everyone's pain
and fright.
I kept asking myself
what I could do to set
everyone's mind at ease even
though I already knew the
answer to that. I knew there
was nothing I, nor anyone,
could do for my aunt. But I
knew down deep inside that
there was something I could
do for my mom, and for my
sister, and for my dad, for my
brothers, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and cousins. I could
be there for them, if only just
to listen, dry their tears, or
hold their hands.
But I guess I wasn't the

But at least I have the
only one who thought that
comfort of knowing that I
way because within 12 hours,
don't have to sit there all
all of my relatives - my
alone. I'll be surrounded by
mom's parents, sisters, and
my entire family, and
brother had begun their trips
together, we'll get through
back home from their new
it. That is the meaning of
homes in Florida and Maryfamily.
land. It's as if we all heard the
Please keep us in your
same calling. The funny thing
prayers.
is, although nobody dared to
say it, was that we didn't just
do it for each other. Each and
Melissa Lipowski is the editor
will be sitting in a hospital
every one of us knew we had
of Weekend Reality.
waiting room in Cleveland,
to do it for ourselves.
extremely frightened and
I guess it's kind of sad,
trying to fight back the tears.
though, because it has been
almost 10 years since we've
all been together at one time
and it took a situation like this
to reunite the most important
people in our lives, but I
EDITORS:
guess it is better late then
Melissa Lipowski - editor
never, though. After all,
Aaron Epple - Asst. Editor
there's nothing like being at
home when you need real
SIAII v. riR
comfort.
Ryan Honeyman
As all of you read this, I

EALITY

Penny Brown
Lindsey Krout
Aaron Weisbrod

PRODUCTION:
Karen Klaehn
Colleen Casey
Vicki Heckman
Ed Reed
lublished weekly during the academic school
I reduction of contents is strictly prohibited,
lomments or concerns to Weekend Reality,
■j Green, OH 43402 or reality Mgnet.bgsu.edu.
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One on one with John Miller
The elections are upon
us. Next Tuesday the
residents of Bowling
Green will cast their
ballots for city council and a host of
other state and local
issues. To give you a
look inside the
hearts and minds of
the First Ward city
council canidates
WR is continues its
series with Republican Canidate John
Miller. WR'sown
Joe Peiffer sits down
to talk with John
about Thurstin Avenue, the pope and
redistricting.

JM: Well, obviously the
project has taken far too
long. They ran into some
rock and gravel that they
didn't expect to hit. But
think that should be
anticipated before projects
begin. As far as the
residential issue, I know
they had similiar problems
over on Wintergargen
Road this summer.
How's the campaign
treating you so far?
JM: I'm kind of tired tonight.
No, really, I enjoy it. It's
interesting. Right now it's
just a matter of getting
your face out in front of
the voters.
JP: I think some people
concerned with the fact
that you're not a student.
How do you reconcile
that with a predominately student Ward
One?
JM: (Laughter) Well, I think
that basically, urn, that the
way to reconcile that is
basically I was not., it was

Joe Peiffer: The Thurstin
Avenue Project..
John Miller: (Laughter)
JP: You know I have to aske
this, I mean its taken
almost six months so far
and its still not done. An*
for me it's noto so much
that its and inconvience, I
mean it is, but it seems like
to a lot of students that if
it were located in a "residential area" that the
project will be done by
now.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3te
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GET SHORTY
Attitude plays a part
JOHN THHVOLTR
BENE HICKMRN
RENE RUSSO a
ORNNT DEVITO H

m

angry, they're getting a
little crazy on you, and
they say to you, John,
now many times are
people going to have to
die on the railroad
crossings before we get
signals or before we close
some down.
JM: Well, that's a good
question., What we need to
do is get lights and gate up
at those intersections.
Some of those projects are
already under way.
JP: Who would you rather
be, the pope or Eddie
Vedder?
JM: I think I'd rather be...
that's a tough one!
JP: They can't all be softballs, John.
JM: I think I'd rather be the
pope. More people listen to
him.
JP: He seems happier. In the
past, a disproportionate
number of students have
See Mlller/p. 8

IThe Canoe SEop
Black Swamp Outfitters

^
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not that long ago that I was
a student.
JM: I still understand what it's
like to be a student. But yet
I'm also able to be n a
position to communicate
with city residents, people
who are not students.
JP: Do you think people in
city government will listen
to you more because
you're not a student? I
seem to get that impression from you.
JM: I don't know that they'll
listen to me... they'll listen
to whomever the representative is. But I think that
maybe I have some
experience within the city
government, that I can get
some things done.
JP: Didn't you run before?
JM: I ran at-large in 1993. We
call it the failed campaign
of '93. Really, I came away
from that experience
having learned a few
things. I learned that the
people of Bowling Green
are good people.
JP: That's good, seeing as
you want th'-m to vote for

you. With all the mailings, door to door and all
the., just the grind of the
campaign, and then you
onleget 10% of the
students to vote. How's
that make you feel?
JM: It's frustrating, because
all of us are city residents,
and I think it's improtant
for all of us to show
concern by
getting out in the city and
voting.
JP: It seems like every year
somebody takes a fall on
the Bowling Green rail
road tracks. Every year.
Last year council was
considering closing some
of the rail road tracks.
Waht's your feelings on
that?
JM: I'm not in favor of
closing the railroad tracks
at this time.
JP: What would you say to
somebody who comes up
to you and they're all

<>.

?04V
from Chicago

140 South River Road • Waterville,
878-3700
15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Waterville

Your
Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,
Hiking,
Kayaking &
X-C Skiing

EDDIE SHAW
and the
WOLF GANG
gutsy chicago blues

Mfhlly 7:15 A 9i.10
Sal, Sun Mallncc 2lO0 A 1:15

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Fri. Sat. Midnieht

Terrapin Parka
s

353-0988

19 & Over

104 S. Main

Fuzzy Dice Jacket

10% OFF ANY NON - SALE GEAR W BGSU ID.
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Androcles lives up to expectations
(jcorge Bernard Shaw is
not known for quick and easy
evenings of theatre. Shaw tends
to write a very cerebral form of
drama. He has a tendency to be
wordy, preachy and even (yawn)
a bit boring. Which is what
makes Androcles and the Lion,
now showing in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre, such a refreshing surprise.
The annual "All-Freshman" show at BCSU has a
history of being boisterous, full
of fresh talent and easy to sit
through. This year's version
lives up to all three expectations.
Ray Manilla directs this young
cast in an upbeat staging of
Shaw's re-telling of the
Androcles fable with style and
flair.
Of course, the flair has
some drawbacks. The cast is full
of energy, but they also deliver
an uneven performance. At

times, the energy spills over into
bombast and overacting, but this
has been kept to a minimum. The
major downfall of the ensemble's
energy is that the intensity of the
show peaks too soon, and the actors
have no where else to go but down.
This is most apparent at the beginning of Act I.
Even in this relatively short
play, Shaw has managed to include
some extremely wordy passages.
The cast does its best to struggle
through these bits, but poor diction
and uninspired blocking tend to
cloud these portions of the show.
At times the actors deliver their
lines to other actors who don't even
seem to be listening to them.
Still, the evening's high
points outnumber its flaws. The
technical elements of the production are smooth and professional.
Highlights include Donald Hill's
lighting scheme, which effectively
transforms Joe E. Brown Theatre
into a jungle at the appropriate

moments in the script; and
Nathalie Highland's costumes,
which are sharp and effective.
For an all freshman cast,
the level of performance is very
high, and the load is shared fairly
equally by this ensemble cast.
There are some standout performances though, and chief among
them is the job that Greg Bader
does as the Centurion. Although
his enunciation of words is sometimes weak, his facial expressions
and knack for comedic timing
make him a pleasure to watch.
Other enjoyable performances include David Nault's
hilarious performance as the
would-be martyr, Spintho. Julie
Jackson is solid and sophisticated
as the Empress of Rome. And
Neil Dunbar digs into his role as
the "Christian Soldier" who can't
figure out when he should fight.
Perhaps Androcles and the
Lion is not the most awe inspiring
script in this year's season, but it
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does make for an entertaining
evening of theatre. Although
uneven at times, Androcles delivers a concise and comedic version
of the Androcles fable. And the
most enjoyable part of the experience is the opportunity to witness
the future of BGSU's program test
their theatrical wings for the first
time on the university stage.
Androcles and the Lion
plays at 8 p.m. through Saturday
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
located on the first floor of University Hall. There is also a
matinee performance on Sunday
at 2 p.m. For tickets, call the Box
Office at 372-2689.

By James
M. Brandon

Mote is hard to define

AV3C Vi-*=J -\Y\
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Bg Baron UJelsbrod
On November 16, the
Bowling Green population is
going to have a chance to get
down and dirty with the local
band Mote in a benefit
concert being put on at
Howard's Club H.
Well, maybe the audience
won't be able to get down and
dirty with the local rock
quartet, but you will get a
chance to check them out in
concert along with Evelotto,
Ribcage Houdinis, Jimmy
Branson, and Giraffe Boy.
Although the current lineup of Mote (Colin Herb, Josh
Spitler, Matt Gengler, and
Zach Hill) has been around
for nine months now, many of
the residents still have not
had the chance to see Mote
live due to the "unfriendly
nature" of the BG band scene.
Bowling Green isn't really
band -friendly anymore."
Zach explained in a conversation at the Union.
There's no place for an up
and coming band to play."
Added Matt as he consumed
his bagel.
As many of the local
residents who have taken the
jaunt to Toledo can tell you,
their lack of BG appearances

is a great loss to the musicloving residents of "Funky
Town."
Like most good music
bands, the two members of
Mote present for the interview found it difficult to
classify their music's style...
Matt: "It's just kind of
moody pop rock."
Zach: "I think it's kind of
experimental."
Matt: "At times we sound
like a truck falling on your
head."
Zach: "It's not a grundge
band."
Matt: "I think we get a
big, wall of sound feel..."
One of the reasons for the
band's unique sound is the
fact that Mote's members
have such scattered musical
influences, ranging from
Sonic Youth to White Zombie
(Drummer Josh Spitler was
formerly the drummer of the
local heavy metal band False
Face Society).
"Everybody's kind of got
their own thing, so it mixes
kind of interestingly." Matt
mused.
The band will be putting

out a 45 single soon ("hopefully before December" Matt
said) which will contain the
song "Tressils and Garret."
And if you're too impatient to wait for the 16th to
roll around, you can always
take the drive up to Frankies
in Toledo tonight and see
them jam with the likes of
Xebec and Qronos (who
features former members of
Fizban's Magic). Mote is
scheduled to go on at 10:00
PM.
In closing, it was Matt
who told me what fans should
expect from Mote when they
see them in concert: "It's
thought out music. It has
nothing to do with image. We
just want to write good songs,
and we think we get there
sometimes."
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Don't call me Generation X
i Call me a child of the '80s

L hey call us spoiled. They call us materialistic. They call us childish. They call us confused.
And worst of all, they aren't even a part of us.
For years, our current twenty-something generation has been labeled by forty-something
writers as a lost generation - an era ruined by parents who catered to our every whim and the inevitable products of a society that never made us grow up. Calling us irresponsible, indecisive,
and insecure, our elders tremble in fear at the thought of placing the future of this country in our
hands. And all the while, none of us have ever really been able to understand why.
The following piece, was sent to the editor of WR on e-mail (what would we do without the
Internet?) and was printed in The Reflector. We think it helps to put into perspective the society
that defines just exactly who we are and how we got that way.
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I am a child of the '80s. That is what I prefer to be called. The '90s
can do without me. Grunge isn't here to stay. Fashion is fickle and Generation
X is a myth created by some over-40 writer trying to figure out why people
wear flannel in the middle of the summer.
When I got home from school, I played Atari 2600.1 spent hours
playing "Pitfall" or "Combat" or "Breakout" or "Dodge 'em Cars" or
"Frogger." I never did beat "Asteroids."
Then I watched "Scooby Doo." Daphne was a goddess and I thought
that Shaggy was smoking synthetics in the back of their psychedelic van. I
hated Scrappy.
I would sleep over friends houses on the weekends. We played army
with G.I. Joe figures and I set up galactic wars between Autobots and
Deceptions. We stayed up half the night throwing marshmallows and Velveeta
at one another. We never beat the Rubik's Cube.
I got up on Saturday mornings at 6 a.m. to watch bad Hanna-Barbera
cartoons like "The Snorks," "Jabberjaw," "Captain Caveman," and "Space
Ghost." In between I would watch "School House Rock." ("Conjunction
Junction, what's your function?")
On weeknights, Daisy Duke was my future wife. I was going to own
the General Lee and shoot dynamite arrows out the back. Why did they weld
the doors shut anyways? At the movies, the Nerds got Revenge on the Alpha
Betas by teaming up with the Omega Mus. I watched Indiana Jones save the
Ark of the Covenant and wondered what Yoda meant when he said, "No, there
is another."
Ronald Reagan was cool. Gorbachev was the guy who built a
McDonalds in Moscow.
My family took summer vacations to the Gulf of Mexico and collected
Muppel Movie glasses along the way. We had the whole set. My brother and I
fought in the back seat. At the hotel we found creative uses for Connect Four
pieces like throwing them in that big air conditioning unit.
I listened to John Cougar Mellencamp sing about "Little Pink Houses"
for "Jack and Diane." I was bewildered by Boy George and the colors of his
dreams: red, gold, and green.
MTV played videos. Nickelodeon played "You Can't Do That on
Television" and "Dangermouse." HBO showed Mike Tyson pummel everybody except Robin Givins, the bad actress from "Head of the Class" who took
all Mike's cashflow.
I drank Dr. Pepper. "I'm a Pepper, you're a Pepper, wouldn't you like
to be a Pepper, too?" Shasta was for losers. TAB was a laboratory accident.
Capri Sun was a social statement. Orange juice wasn't just for breakfast
anymore, and bacon moved over for something meatier.
My mom put a thousand Little Debbie Snack Cakes in my Charlie
Brown lunch box, and filled my Snoopy thermos with grape Kool-Aid. I
wouldn never eat the snack cakes, though. Did anyone? I got 2,000 cheese and
cracker snack packs, though, and I ate those.
I went to school and had recess. I went to the same classes every day.
Some weird guy from the eighth grade always won the science fair with the
working hydro-electric plant that leaked on my project about music and plants.
They just loved Beethoven.
Field Day was bigger than Christmas, but it always managed to rain
just enough to make everybody miserable before they fell over in the threelegged race. Where did all those panty hose come from?
"Deck the Halls with Gasoline, fa la la la la la la la la," was just a song.
Burping was cool. Rubber band fights were cooler. A substitute teacher was a
baby sitter/marked woman. Nobody deserved that.
I went to Cub Scouts. I got my arrow-of-light, but never managed to
win the Pinewood Derby. I almost got every skill award, but I don't remember
ever doing anything.
The world stopped when The Challenger exploded. Did a teacher come
in and tell your class, too?
Half of your friends' parents got divorced.
People did not "just say no" to drugs.
AIDS started, but you knew more people who had grandparents die
from cancer.
Somebody in your school died before they graduated.
When you put all this stuff together, you have my childhood. If this
stuff sounds familiar, then I bet you are one of us, too.
We are the children of the '80s. That is what I prefer they call us.
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By Bryant Adkins

Mlller/cont. from p. 8
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been cramped into Ward
One, U. the redistricting
issue. And it's been a big
campaign issue, Cadidates
have said that its unfair,
SLS Hied a law suit, yest I
bet we can't And two
people in this whole Union
that even know what
redistricting is? Do you
feel it's a priority?
JM: That's a good question.
The Federal magistrate is
going to be making a
decision. That's going to
have to be a priority.

FRinnv
SATURDAY

JP:Sure.
JM: But that would... It's
obviously a big issue.
JP: You feel like it's a
priority then?
JM: I feel like it's going to be
really quick, yeah.
JP: Okay, what are your
feelings about it?
JM: Um, I think basically,
urn, as you said earlier, I've
been around on campus
and I've spoken to a
number of organizations
and I've had various
questions come up and not
once has the redistricting
issue come up. to some
people it's extremely vital.
Um, the unfortunate thing
about that they draw the

135 N. MMN

Game-Day Special

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required
•Available M Gram's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
▼

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
▼

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know bow many
persona will be riding.

This service is financed in part
from an operating assistance grant
fromODOT&FTA.

' B.G.TaxP
352-0796

< ":ill I hour bdiirt' service is intilrd.

answer that. I honestly
cant answer that.
JP: It's a question that I
think cuts to the core of
how much student
representation you think
should be on council.
Because if you think that
we should have two
representatives then it
would follow that you
think we should have
more of a say, but if you
think we should be
cramped into

COME DANCE REGGAE

<%L

353-6912

been enough excitement
generated on campus
about the elections to do
that.
JP: So you think students
have enough of an
opportunity now then?
You're saying to me,
' hey look, students can
what the magistrate
alread put five people
decides.
on council, why do they
JP: If It was up to you, what
need more?'
would you do?
JM: (Silence)
JM: See, now you're putting
JP: Do you see what I'm
me on the spot.
saying?
JP: Yeah, I am. But I'm
JM: Yeah, yeah, I understand.
asking.
And yeah, I think, uh, I
JM: If it was up to me... I'm
one ward...
think the siu-. the, I would
going to have to wait and
JM: The beautiful thing about
love to see students get
see what the magistrate
campus right now, is you
excited about city elecsays.
have the students they have
tions'.
JP: No, No, No. Oh, no you
the opportunity to elect
don't. If you were the
three at-large memebers of JP: But so far you haven't
seen that from them.
magistrate and you were
council and two ward
JM: No, honestly I have not.
looking at all the facts,
members.
JP: So you're saying then...
what would you do?
JP: Right.
See I'm trying to get you
JM: I don't know. I can't
JM: And basically there hasn't
to commit here. I got a
feeling thay you've got an
opinion. You just don't
want to tell me, but I see
the way you're leaning
JM: Run that by me again.
JP: You know, it'd be easier
if you'd just tell me, but
WITH The Ark
I'll play the hypothesis
Band
game. You're saying if
REGGAE
students want more
representation then they
SATURDAY NOVLMBKR 4
9pm, UNION BALLROOM
should just get out and
vot. W4e don't need to be
and celebrate the 12th Annual Tribute to Bob Marley
redistricting in their
A Caribbean Association Event
favor.
For Info, call 352-7143
.
JM: The manner that you
present your argument is
good... I guess the way you
present your argument
makes me sound as if I'm
11 - 1p.m.
Saturday, November 4, 1995
anti-student.
JP: What you're telling me
is your concerned about
your image. I guess I
should tell you I'm not
concerned about your
image. I'm concerned
about getting an answer
from you.
JM: I honestly have not
* Must be of equal
^*r
or lesser value.
totally made up my mind
as to whether or not we
should redistrict.
JP: Okay, fine. Can you do
any tricks?
JM: Can I do any tricks?
JP: Any tricks, yeah.
JM: I've got a few card tricks.
I'm not going into them
right now, but you'd be
Available at
impressed.
Campus Subway
Barney's East
524 E. Wooster
1602 E. Wooster
352-8500
354-2800'
districts for voter registration and here we are back
to our dilema are people
voting here or back in
their home town?
Basically we're going to
have to wait and see
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wii*

Late Nite Video
140 E. Wooster

354-5283

fr(
5

^SKS*

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
IB
©
©

CoMgt Football Big Ten Game - Teams lo Be Announced (Lave)

To Be
Announced

What*.
MesaX

Cotlega Football Michigan al Michigan Stale. (Live)

Imirfurlles
luge Bunny
• TmtyX
^Momia
Dreams T
Marcia

Weekend
SpeddX

EitremiiU
(In Stereo)

To Be
Announced

PGA GoH Kapakia International - Third
Round. (Live) X

Sports Show X

laskatbell: NBA Thieeon[hree Toumamenl

NBA Inside
Stud

Story ol a People
TJiversity"

Adams

Burl Wotfe
Haw

Victrxy
Garden X

CD

telure scene

Uichlgen

Furniture on rbiioid
the Mend
House »:

S3

LileWilh
Lou* B

Uovle:»e"> "Party Masrjnflefurns'l 1985. Mystery)
Pern/ Mason s former secrelary is accused ol murder

|Mo<rie:**'7 "Perry Atosoo The toseryiiW Notorious
|rW (1986 Mysleny) Raymond Buff. Barbara Hate

Lands End Bou-ty
Hunter" (tn Stereo) X

(ana: Warrior Princess
' The Titans' (In Stereo) I

CD

Bucki ye
Outdoors

Movie: • •'<, "Hean»um-(l986. Drama) Jack NrtvMon.
A prolessional couple linds their marriage crumbkng X

lAmaricanGladlatora (In
(Stereo) X

Star Trek: Voyager
Persrslenca ol Vision'' X

iigtitinge (In Stereo)

©

Life With
Louie's

G.I. Joe
Eitreme

Cotlega Football Navy at Noire Dame From South Bend. Ind (live) X

Frugal
OourmetX

AclionUan
(In Stereo)

ThraOM
House"

IWoodwriotlt

Hometime
House

Hometime:
House

New Yankee uXIIng
WorkahopX

Movie: tt'h "HeafltMn-(l986. Drama) Jack rienolson.
A prole ssional ccuple ends their marriage aumMnp, 1]

Frugal
GourmetT

dhostwnler
jhoatwi lias
In Stereo) -I (In Slereo) J[

Austin City Limits
Bluegrass Speaar (R)

TraHaide:
Adventure
Cudna
Am ore

Jenklna'Ait
Workshop

Paatfeng

J.S. Customs: Classified
In Stereo)

Uovie: ••• -7ner>adZerie"(1963. Suspense) Aooma
palamt develops the abatty to foresee the luture.

'recks
Ahead

Victory
Gardens:

:
resh Pnnce
ol Bel-Air E (li7sMieo)X

CABLE STATIONS

cou

wR**^

Rent On. Vld.o .traitor Late Nite VldOO
pf let and got 2nd tor M« ., ._ _ ...
. i
NewfteMses
Not V1W Wim Other Offers

I

:SPN
HBO
SC

sg _

—«MI

354-5283

Benny Hill

Saturday Night Live

College Gemedey
nsidethe
Fantaay
Sports

EioaquadX

llc«W:*V,-Saswt>ewSef«x>r(t9i^Bre«
mosey owhaahiiflhiaiwadPstOTsTg lift

Movie:.e« "Uavenck"(199t)MelGeson. Acconmng
cardsharp and a sharp-witted lady match wrfs PG a:

Mystery Science Thester
3000 The Mage Sword"

|Ata<*ieat)r
"

Football
Scoreboard

College Football: lanos al Iowa (Live)

Real Sports (R) (in Stereo)
X

NFIIRIX

ban
USA

SAVE 15% WITH THIS AD

Dr Kit!
Tnenaprat

Tennis ATP Pans Open Indoor Championshp Semihna! From Pans.
Movie: •• "CoC IVo-tt (1992. Fantasy)
Km Basnger. (In Stereo) "PG-iyX

Movie: •• "The Paoemes«-(l994.
Fantasy) Macaulay Cuikn G' X

Raceweek MamiSOO
From Miami.

Raceweek: Harm 300.
From Miami

College Football Big Ten Game - Teams lo Be Announced (Live)

Piecooflhe
Game

My Secret
dentity

Thing X

Land ot the Giants Seven Movie: eel -/s«ra)cJLoslSouS-(1933.
Lffle Indians"
Horror) Charles Uughton. Baa Lugosi

Movia:«« '1s5taiswC>wciar>nAljrj"(l»«.Sdenc«Fiction)Paul
MantMAjiastroriaiAarkl a runaway atenslMOavekops ii«ncin p

Strut
Fighter I

Savege
Dragon X

ItffnieeVi "Sect^oyEv<-'|l99<)Su7anneSomers
A sorcerer casts his spel over a magazine writer. X

Mov»:ee'lrrjn£ao»-(l9M,ArJ«wluie)Lt)uisGVMan*..AIearvafla( Movte: "Iron
^iribtyldiawamttstontotncniiwls^
Eagle ir

SATURDAY EVENING
LT^iTialLrftIiai.WiTialt->ATiJg:giTiaB:m:iMK'Jl^
BROADCAST STATIONS

I
I
I

0D
snnnaeG

Wheel ol
Fortune X

CD

<roMtc&

yooai coauc AND swau CAJSB t
AJK amour oust mu IHSBIVATION an*
<o*iKS-SJ>oarTS outtr^Acmoei iKaeaD
COUKTwea nm<UB
IK S. asAJM ST.(KINJ MM1)
IOWUWMPI
MON TVK^HUer. SAT WeaaWeW
wiD A no iiroo-7*ej
AJJ.

Cash
Explosion

t>. Qukin Medicine
Touched by an Angel
Woman "Dorothy's Book" "Reunion" (In Stereo)X

Walker, Titas Ranger
"Evil r the Night" X

Jell
Fosworthy

Planet Hollywood
Comes Hone (In Slereo)

CcJIeoe Foot bell M;h
atMtfiSl

Entertainment Tonight
(In Stereo) X

To Be
NBC Newt
Announced

Baywatch "leap cl Faith' JAO "Pilot Error" (In
(In Stereo)!
Slereo) X

SSolB

Newton's
Apple.HI

Lawrence weft Show:
Songs ol the '70s

Travels in
Europe

Embroidery
Show:
Studio
Songs ol the 70s

aeaybaTNa Before They Were Stars
Time ,T
"
IV (In Slereo) X
John
Larroquette Court tr

Outer Umla I, Robot
(In Stereo) I

Siasara "A Perfect Circle"
In Stereo)!

sOT""'"

Clive James' Postcards Amencan Eipenence
(In Stereo) (Part 8 ol 8) X Amelia Earhart" (R) X

Doctor Zhiveoo: Making

Global Balltoom

Seantetdjn Home
Slereo) X
In

Boiing Busier Matins Jr. vs M*e Tyson. (In Slereo Live) X

Eitraorcanary

Highlander The Senee
■Reunion" (In Stereo)

Hitchhiker (In Slereo)

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine InchscretCTi"1

tan
Improve

Outer Unite "I. Robot"
(ln Stereo) I

Tales From Tales From
the Crypt I the CryptS

NBA laakesball Detroit Pistons al Washrdon Bufttts From the
USAir Arena (live)
*^

System

CARLE STATONS
COM

TnSTffiSV**'"
0(R)

Boiinsj: Lennox Lewis vs
ESPN Tommy Momson
HBO
SC

Browns'

Buckeye
Race

Dr. Ken,

Kideinthe
|Halt

Cottage Football Texas Tech al Texas (Live) X

Saturday Night Live A compilation of
segments from 1991 and 1992 shows

Sneak
Previews

Austin City Limits Alan
Jackson" (R) (In Slereo)

Can Fast
Break

(OflAir)
luatigFuiTrit Legend
Continues (In Slereo) I

5ETS

Comedy Showcase "The
Louie Anderson Show-

r

Ben SWei

Exit 57 Ri

Ton

Cottegs Footbei

Movie: MM "Scarface''
(19B3. Drama) Al Pacino

Comedy
Offsides IRI Movie: e'.i Sle-ar«ss
Product(R)
Sdwor(l9e6. Comedy)
Sportacenler]

(5 30) Movie: •< 'Iron U-e
Adventure) Louis Gossett
'(InStereo) Science T

NFL MatchUP

Movie: «»*^ "ForresfGwTip"(1994. Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks Movie: see 'Maverick"(1994. Western) A connrving
A skM-vntted Southerner experiences 30 years of-■-■•"
history. •PG-13'
caidsterp and a sharp-wiled Bdymalcnwis PG'X

NBA Beekeebelf Cleveland Cavakers al Miami Heal. From Miami
Arena. (Live)

Twilight Zone'Sleel'A
boxer has a problem X

(OtIAIr)

Siohtenga (In Stereo)

Announced

Movie: .«V, Tor Keeos' (1988) Moly R.-o»akl A
careei-rnnded htgh-scnool senior becomes pregnant.

Testwar "Aler Ego" (In
SCIF1 Stereo) X
USA

Otlsides(R) Tkm Allan:
I
Men

PyMn

Fresh
Pnnce

PoUert George is unsure lsjlten/1-Poiror "Murder
nvaentre is nTs child
on the Cnks" (Pan 2 ol2)

Harcuan: The
Legendary Journeys J

Announced

"Demo/ifron
Man"(l993)

College Football Ariona al Oregon Slate. (Lve)

Movie: ee* 'G/»slSlcry"(1981. Haror) A woman's
spul seeks retribution lor her long-ago death.

.. Headroom "War" (In Twilight Zone "Steel" A
Stereo)
boxernas a problem.

Movie: •• '.I "Slopt Or A»y Von HM Snool" (1992,
Comedy) Sylvester Stallone. (In Slereo) X

Wings, in
SteieolT

Duckman
(In Stereo)

Movie: »«« "Ghosf
Slory"( 1981, Horror)

Movie: • The Perfect G.n" 11993) John McCatterty.
A man falls tor a gxl who fulHls tvs ultmale fantasy

SUNDAY MORNING

1

— Il'if IF|'MBi||l|iaMBi|F|IM»<|l|lfMssW»llJM».HIJ«al».l*llaMssaV-«IJM
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
©
GOOFRfyS FAMILY RESTAURANT
FRIDAY NIGHT

SPECIALS
All You Can Eat Perch
with Potato & Cole Slaw

$4.99

All You Can Eat Walleye
with Potato & Cole Slaw

$&99

1021 South Main St.
(Across from Foodtown)
352-0123

m
CD
03
CD
©

(3:00) Home Shopping

Shop Spree

Man for
Shut-ins

Power lor
LMng

Dsyol
Kenneth Copeland
OtacoveryX

Sunday ktorrang Opetasnger Grace
Bumbry: wotves r> Yeaowstone X

Sally Jessy Raphael

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Homing
Prayer

Tout Mind A Today Heed ol the Red
BodyX
Cross E Wasem Dole X

Paid
Piogrem

Paid
Program

Martha
Stewart

ion
Announced

Community
Close-Up

Paid
Program

Heed Can

Toledo Up
Front

iRoundtable

Power Rider

Hour ol Power (in Slereo)
X

Feed the
Cratten

Jack Van
nape

Today Head d the Red
Cross Ekubetl Dole X

net the
PreeaX

OUAir)

Barney 1
FrienoaX

Seaanve Street (R) X

Magic
School But

European
Journal

Out of
Ireland

Fieedoat
Speaks

Tony Brown

Ofl Air)

<J4aonga(ln Shining
Barney*
Stereo)
TineSUtion Friends A

PuzklarPltn Lamb Chop
"Spud Buds"

Mister
Rogers?;

Bemeyl
Friends X

School But

Paid
Propram

;Off Air)

Deaoaaurs
(In Stereo) I

< 00| Movie: Three
■Oasis"
Mueketeeie

Scoreboard Central

California
Oraaaaa

Head ol the
Claasil

Hour ol Pot— (In Stereo)
X

Churd, ol Todey

t'aYour
Buaaiees

Dinosaur.
Paid
(In Stereo) X Program

ngk

Palel
Program

Cortege
ESPN Football

Paid

Jimmy Swegoat

Jama*
Kennedy

Dragon Ball

Bikeikkce
From Mere

ton Han (In
Stereo) B

Fantastic
Four

Reality
Check

Strikers

Double
Dragon

Urtralorce (In Street
Skysurfei
Shark.
Strike Force Slereo)

ISS,

■>con*Jci

Potrtscaty
kKOrract

PoMcafy
ntortetl

PoWcaiy
nowiett

Myeeary Sdanoe Theater MM -Hercules
and the Captive Women.- (Ft)

ST"

Inside Si.
PGA

nsidethe
PGA Tour

«. MatchUP C)

SportaweeUy

HBO

SC
SCI Fl

USA

|FaM
(Proonkm

Paid
Program

Schdaatic
Spt.

NFL'e
iQreateat

Sportscenter (R)

Paid

Peaa
Program

Teknoman

Wen Street
Jrra-

T#k

~™"

(3 00) College Football
No* Caioayia al Ctemson

Sports
Reporters

Sportscenter

n This Corner.. BoUng's
Historic Batbee (In Slereo)

Happily Evei WsnrdotOi MM av, "SMIcnng ChaiyieS" (1988. Comedy) A news
Altar
(m Stereo) I ckreclor schemes lo keep hrs ei-wite Irom remanyng. 'PG'

Club Doll (R;

Kid Club (R)

Dutdooi
Gaatta

Power Rider

Links
Illustrated

Fantaay
Spora

Find Score

Sporta
Advisors

grown'
Game Tune

Paid

Paid
Program

>tW

Paid
Program

Mad
SOenbet

Today's

Progiam

Paid
Program

Sd-FiBun

m

MM
Central (R)

Ldntpati

raYour
Buaineee

Meal
Central (R)

ssaaarman
Batman

Problem
CMWX

Teenage
Sonic the
NinjaTunlee Hedgehog

IHgNanrssi

reatsCjVTJJ).
X

Eaoeaatead
Sfraat
In Slereo) X Fighter JL

American
Adventurer

Paid

FacliofLifs Outdoor
"The Agent" Secret

Par lor the
Couree

tsr

Prime Cute

DreaeaOn
wovteieK "7heParaJot)"(l99J)Ahouse
(In Slereo) X parHer lab lor Mis murderous boss's wife.

»«d

nrmyw

Part
PTOBjnslTI

Future
QueatX

Animal

CABLC STAIIONS
COM

RsalEstste
Digesl

Thla Week With David
Brlnkleyx

ffi
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Honey Tram

(In Slereo)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
eaaasaeatlll llT-HI.IJT-W:i»MHI,IMMt«llM^-HI.I»^4«;iM»m.lM»t«W-HI.IM»t«HM».Tll.l^M.Tfliq
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
©
€0

CD
CD
©

Fact Mw
NationX

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National ■■ Miam300 From Horres.ead. Fla. (Live) X

To Be
Announced

Movie: The A*a**nmo;"(1995. Drama) Cynthia Geary A
bounty hunter bungs adventure to a sedate woman's life
Coach's
Rocket
Coach's
F*GAGott Merri Lynch Shootout From Lanai Hawan
PGA GoH Kapalua International - Fnal Roond From Kapaiua Resort, Mam, Hawse.
Show
Replay
Show
(Lrve) X
in CO)Matt Edclora
NFL on NBC NFL Football HC'JStc--0'csal Cleveland Browns From Cleveland Sta3n,m (Lrve) X NFL Fooiball Pittsburgh Sleeps at Chcago Bears From
the Press I
X
Solder F«*d(U«)X
Think Tan* Firing Line: To the
J.S. and the UN. (In
McLaughlin McLaughlin Hovi "The D:cnsday
Crossing the Horizon:
Market to
Editors
Contrary
Market
Regulat-on
Stereo)
Great Lakes' Freighters
One on One Group
AstenxT (in Stereo) X
Newton's
Nova "The Doomsday
This Old
Julia's
Marcia
Frugal
Sew Many
Sewing With Lawrence Welk Show:
Adam Smith Tony Brown
Appietf
AsteroKJ (In Stereo) X
House X
Kitchen
Adams
Gourmet X Quills
Nancy
Songs of the 70s
Mutual Stars
NFL Films
NFL Sunday (In Stereo) X NfL Football Det-ct Lws alA-lar:a Falcons From the Ge-orga Core in StereoLrve) NFL Post
Figure Skating Skate International of
Prawems
X
GameX
Canada. (In Siereo) X
Thu Wwk in Lighter Side This Week in ClubGoH
Home Again Travel Travel Mam Floor
Lifestyles
Movie:*** '•£scapeloWrfchMcwrfam,,(i975)Kim
Baseball
ot Sports
Motorsports
X
Richards A wionaire holds two psychic orphans prisoner
Transition
American Gladiators (In
Movie: tt The Couch Tnp"(i987) Dan Aykroyd. An
Movie:t* "rTwGcJdenChitf (1966) E(Me Murphy A
Golden Girls Empty Nest
Stereo) X
escaped mental patient becomes a hip rack) psycnc.og.si social worker searches tor a mystical Tibetan child.
(in Stereo) X (in Siereo) X

CAOl F STATIONS
Science
Movie: M "Pan M*n"( 1991. Comedy) Bill Maher A
Politically
Politically
Politically
Politically
Movie:** "Cannttal Women n the Avocado Jungle o/
COM Theater 3000 puza ofilrvery boy stumbles onto a political conspiracy
Incorrect
Incorrecl
Incorrect
Incorrect
Deafh" (1988. Comedy) Shannon Tweed. &i Maher
NFL Gameday
Running:
Women's Basketball USA National Team at Connectcul Tennis ATP Pare Open Indoor Criamp.onsr.ip •- F«\a! From Pans,
ESPN
Barrios m
Froii StO"S Conn (Live]
Movie: ** -fasrGeia*ay»"(l9W.
Movie: *', "Mage W2"(1993. Comedy- Losing It All: The Realities
' Swiicnmg
HBO Adventure) Corey Ham (In Stereo) *PG-13' Drama) Ted Jan Roberts (In Stereo) "PG" of Alzheimer's Disease X Movie: **'; My Life"(1993. Oiama) Mchaei Kealon A
cancer vetim confronts his illness and ha past 'PG-13' X Channels X
Browns'
Football
Drowns'
ClubGoH
Indiana'
Women's College Soccer B«g 10 Coherence
Scoreboard Scoreboard IHL Hockey: Cleveland al
Hart
Gime Time Forecast
Club
Championshp •• Teams TBA From Btoomington, Ind.
Central
Central
Atlanta
Uystery
Movie: **'» "CaptainAmerica"(1978) Capta*iAmenca Movie: ** "Capfam America .r (1979) Reb Brown A
Movie: •• TJr Sfranoe' (1978. Fantasy) Peier Hooten A
5CIFI Magic
pursues a neutron bomb-carry ing criminal.
terrorist threatens to release an age accelearling drug.
psycTualnsl is laught ihe mysteries of the Mack arts
Savage
World Wrestling
Highlander The Series (In Movie: 'Survive the Ngni" 11993) Slelanie Powers A
Movie: **'J TamfedBtoco" (1993) Raguei Welch An
:
USA Dragons
ederation Action Zone
Siereo)X
wrong turn leads to terror lor three lemale travelers X
author hunts for a hvm with a homicidal disorder. X

sc

SUNDAY EVENING

1

a^«'hi.'»«^:i»aWlXI.IMaW*«.:iMa».HI.IM».>*.:iMa>-i<l.lMa>'>*.IMa11IMI.Ila1[l^-:llBlt,Vi|llt«.:HlC^l H»r^;l|
BROADCAST STATIONS
•
KMI

CBS News

News I

ABC World Home
News
Vidaos

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X Cybill [In
Stereo) X

CD
CD
©
€D
CD
CD
CD
©

Star Trek: Voyager
Coach (h
"Persistence o) vision" X Siereo) X

Home
VMeoa

Almost
Perfect it"

Uovia: "Norfmo lasts forever"(1995. Drama) Three NawsX
women doctors practee ei a San Francisco hospital

Gunsmoka "Kimbrough"

Night Stand
(InSiereo)

Lois & Clark-Superman

Movie: t« "Nowhere to Run [1993. Adventure) A
tugt*ehebsawioY»nohtacomjc*larvJ-grabber x

News'

Siskela
Ebart

Forever Knight Trophy
Girl" (In Stereo)

NFL Football: Steelers al EitraiMHy Weird (In
Bears
Stereo) I

Mad About Hopes
YouX
dlona Jt

Movie: »«'? Mar»«iaynenca"(l993)ADIa»
woman learns thai her sperm bank donor was while.

Elian
Kraidman

Paid
Program

Baywatch Nights 9ie
WaysloSayrLoveYou"

Lawrence Walk Show:
Songs ol the 70s

Nature Monkey in Ihe
Merer" (in Siereo) X

MeiieraleceThaakla
"The Cta" X

MOM: Whan the Lion Roars (P.) [In Siereo) (Part 1 ol Todays let (Oil Air)
3)X
E™

BhoatwrttK Ghostwrite. Austin City Limits "Alan
(In Siereo) (In Siereo) Jackson" (P.) (In Stereo)

Nature Monkey in Ihe
Mirror' (In Siereo) 1

Uasterpiece Thaatre
"The Choir" K

MGM: Whan Ihe lion Roars |R) (In Siereo) (Pan l ol (Oft Air)
3)1

To Be Announced

Space: Above and
Beyond "Eyes" X

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Married...
With

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine flepmecf X

Uovia: »•• 'No WayOur*(t987)Kev«Coslner A
Pentagon tob leads a Navy oncer no a deadly game

Work! ol National
Geographic

cltremists
(In Siereo)

la> Rat 85 Years" X

the Business" (In Siereo)

3real Journeys (In
Stereo) X

Martin ;in
Siereo)!

cy

isrr SfiT ssr
Roaaanna
(In Siereo)

Star Trek: Deep Soece
Nine "Reiotnetr ■

Married..
With

Beverly Has, 90210 (In
Stereo] X
Home
lm prove

Home
Improve.

Uovia
litws

Sports Xtra M'A-S-H
(Pan t ol 2) Brown's

Straight
Talk*

Ei,l57 H

Absolutely Drop.
Donle,
Fabulous

Oltaidss(R) London
Und

NFL Sportscenter X

NFLPnmetime a

Kenneth
Copeland

CARLE STATIONS
Politically
COM Incorrect

One Night
Stand

OllnOe. R| Ben Staler

Movie: **• life tf Brian" (1979) Oraham Chapman. John
A false messiah becomes a reluctant relg-ous leader. Hanton

Triathlon
ESPN WorM Cup

Sportscenter

NFL Pnmatime

NFL Football Miami Dolphins at San Diego Chargers From San Diego/Jack
Murphy Stadium, (live) X

(5:XI Movia: eto "Switc'i.nci Channels' Little Lulu
HBO (1968. Comedy) Kathleen Turner. PG
in Stereo)
SC

Movie: ** Wa/dfo/<-rM990 Drama) Money
Steven Seagal (In Siereo) ff X
Train

MO) IHL Hockey: Cleveland Lumberiacks al Atlanla Buck...
Knights (Live)

Movie: i.. ^ aval Bern K.;ien M994IBkMCtth.-st) Comedy Hoi a Dana
young lovers become nstanl oefcfbrites K X
Ca-vey (R) [ n Siereo) X

Women's Cottage Soccer A! lame Coasl Conlerence Auto Racino; Formula Cup Senes From HaWah. Fla College
Championshe> -Teams TBA
Football

Uovia: "l?»lnaeo»*iHu»FWums"(l988)Aslolen Movie: aa'-v 'The Tnalotthe fncrefliOe HuBt"(1989. Movleiaa "Thel>amc<r"elncrec»,«Nu*"(i990.
SCIR device may head fce cure lor Banners condition
Fantasy) Bill Bnby. Lou Femgno. Rex Smith
Fantasy) Bi Bnby Lou Ferrgno. Elizabeth Gracen.
US*

Uovia: "DeneUn*nown"(1995)PeterOnotali A
ransplanl receiient leels compelled to find his donor.

Murder. She Wrole«

fenegads "The Tnal ol
RenoRames" [In Siereo)

Silk StaHnga Partners Silk StaUungs "Social
(in Stereo) (Pan 1 ol 2) X Call" (R) [InSereo) X

Amazing
Stories 1

Amazing
StortasI

Highlander: The Series
"The Revolutionary" X

MONDAY EVENING
sasissf.-ni \MWTX immm imwri*.'.tmm.Hi.imm.f*.'.\m^Ri:im^t*.:tmmiiRi.\nmvwmmin\.imMiMMmr4<i.inur**jn\
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
W
€D
CD
€0
CD
COM
ESPN

J«c.dy:

Nanny(h
Siereo)X

ABC World Ent
News
Tonight

Hard Copy
X

Msrshal "The Show" (In
Stereo) X

NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles al Dallas Cowboys From Te<as Stadium (In
Stereo Lw| X

NBCNm

Host
Wented

aa

Movie: 'SheFoughtAWw"[i995. Drama) Aleen
tiles suit aganst tne school board after her rape. X

NswsX

CBS New.

Ne«s 'I.
News

Wheel ot
Fortune X

BBgja

Chicago Hope "From
Soup lo Nuts' (In Siereo)

NewaX

1 Late Show (In Stereo) X
NewaX

Late Late
Show?
NighHineS

U'A'S-H
Tonight Show [In Siereo) Late Night
"Geotge" X
(In SKteo)

Newshour With Jim
LshrarK

natural Psssion X

American Emeritncs "The Battle of
the Bulge" (R) (In Siereo) X

USS
Wisconsin

EastEndara Charlie Rose [In Slf IN)

;0«Air)

Newshour With Jim
LshrsrX

Frugal
Wad
Gourmet X America X

Natural Passion X

American Eiperlence "The Battle ol
the Bulge" (R) (In Stereo) X

USS
Wisconsin

Being
Served

Chsrlie Ross (In Stereo)

nslnjcnonal

Horns
Improve

Simpsons
(in Slcieol

Seinfeld il- Coach (In
Stereo) X
Stereo) X

Mikoae Place "El Syd"
(In Siereo) I

Star Trek: V
Beverly Hills 90210
"Earthquake Weather X "Tatloo" (In lereoTx

Married...
Wish

Night Court Stephanie Millar (In
Siereo)

Tonils

Dinosaurs
(In Stereo)

ter

LAPD (In
Stereo) X

Star Trek: Voyager
Tattoo" (In Siereo) X

Nowhere Han "You
ReatyOotaHoldonMe

Press Box

Stephanie M lief l In
Slcec)

Simpsons
(WStenw)

nosssone
(In Siereo)

Horns
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Slat Trek: Voyager
"Tatloo" (In Siereo) X

Nowhere Man "You
Really Got a Hold on Me"

News

IKS'

Offside. ;R;

l

Kids In the lAbeoMatf
Hall
Fabulous

(most
LineT

Saturday Night Live
Jason Palrc

Jp Close

Sportscanter

ncorrect

fonite

m?S?kr.

Six WkOnOolar Hsn
SCIR 'VrakaOaai^wlrigr
USA

tithe
House :r.

High
SoSetyX

Business
Real Life
(Pan 1 ol 2) Report

Eon?,,

NFL Prims Monday

Uovia: ••'/, V/iyhes Hond2"(l993) A dead rock
HBO star lets Wayne lo organize a big concert. 'PG-13' X
SC

Cant Hurry
Brown X
Lovex

iLondon
|und.

Rush
Limbs ugh

Brown X

rswrs SluMng: Prolessional Legends. From
Huntoglon. WVa

Movie: ..'.7 "Juice"(1992, Drama)
Omar Epps. (In Siereo) W

Dream On
(In Stereo)

King's
Race

srowna'
Man

NBA Action Conegs Footbaa Navy al lolreDame From South
Bend.'nd

Tw*ght
Zone*

TalesDan side

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo) K

.ovs 1 Cursss "She-Won FrlosythatJtniThe
d London'
Series "Cup ol Time"

mrr*™

WWF: Monday Night
Raw

Paid
Program

Married...
With

Star Trek: The Nest
Generation (in Stereo) I

(■*•

Mystery Science Theater
3000 "Manhunt m Space '

SportscsnlsrX

Larry
Uovia: ••" heSc.tKiu'(l99t.
Sanders X Mysteiy)Micl ael Hams. (In Siereo) 'R'

:oschLou
Hob

aaffT-prt- M S%)%

KSScV

Press Bos

Powerboat
Racing

Movie: *'■> "£r* to Eden"
(1994) Dana Delany 'R'

Piece ol the kiting
Fight Night al the Great Western Forum.
E
rom ftgk)wood,taM (LM)
Game

T

grT§a5!x ^

Twilight
ZonaTlT
StseaolB)

1SC-.
gSSSft

Quantum Leap ih
Stereo) X
Stereo) (PanToi 2) X

^3Sr^^.im;i!Wjft.

eekend Ixcality

TUESDAY EVENING
sss»B'll'i'M'l»'i'«»il'i'«sWs»i'ai 1 !','■■ If !'■■ Ji'.'Mssl Jf I'MPI'il'.'aW I'iP ■'■■ ■ lI'.'Bslf IM'«Pf H'l'MMf II
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB

■ml

CBS News

(Ml

ABC World EnL
News
Tonight

Hard Copy

Rosesnne
(In Stereo)

Hudson
Street It:

NBC News

Cope It"
Stereo) I.

Moet
Warned

Wings iln
Slereo)!

Newsrado
Shnnk" X

Business
Bepon

NewshourV thjlm
LebrerJC

Wve''lqr,lning!"(ln
Slereo) t

Frontline Ccr respondent Ken Autetta
prorVes media mogul Rupert Murdoch

Journal

EaslEndars Charlie Rosa (In Slereo)

[Oil Alt)

Frugal
Gourmet !

-Vila
Americas'

t*ove Lightningl" (In
Slereo)!

Frontline Correspondent Ken AuMtla
proMes media mogul Rupen Murdoch

MFK
Fisher

Being
Served

Instructional

Coach
"Jailbirds"

Uovie: .•• "flram Slckers Draora"(1992) Francis
Ford Coppola's adaptation ol the vampire classic. X

© """

Wheel ol
Fortune I

Jeopardy!

CSent "Prodoal Fathor
(In Stereo) 3:

NYPD Blue One Big
Happy Family-1

News IT

Nightline X Cheers I

Tempest!

Frasier Iln
Stereo) X

Pursuit ol
happiness

Dateline (In Slereo) X

M-A-S'H
"Mai Cair

Tonight Show (In Stereo)
X

Late Night
(in Stereo)

ffl
©

CD
CD

Home
Improve

Simpsons
{In Stereo)

Seinleldjln
Slereo) X

Tortile

Dinosaurs
(In Slereo)

SfiT

LAPDIln
S'erec: I

Deadly Games The Car
Mechane" (in stereo) I

Live Shot "Wra*' (In
Stereo) X

'ressBos

Simpsons
ili Slereo]

Roseanne
"Gel Tali"

Horrr
Improvt.

Home
Imorove.

Deadly Games "The Car
Mechanic' (In Slereo) I

Uv»Shot"M«acle"(ln
Stereo) I

MM

Politically
■ncontcl

Kldalntrve iDr.KaO,
Hall
[Thanpiit

Ban Sutler

Saturday Night Live

Mai

Up Cloee Special

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kngs at St Louis Blues From Kiel Career (Live)

©

Show I

Home
Improve.

Coach (in
Stereo)!

ReaiUe
(Part 2 ol 4)

Newitiour With Jim
LahrarX

Late Show (In Slereo) X

Movie: "Nothing Lasts Forever" 0995. Drama) Paige NeweX
1 charged with murder and Kal becomes pregnant £

Charlie Roae (In Slereo)

Star Trek: The Hen
Married...
Generation (In Stereo) X With
Rush
Umbeugh

Night Court

Stephen* Miller Lawyei
Gkvia Allied (In Stereo)

Slephanie Millar Lawyer
Gloria Allied (In Stereo)
Press Boi

Paid
Program

fcoamX

ttsrrlad..
With

Star Trek: The Neil
Generation A!og-rnce'

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in ih.
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
30%'Tormented "(R)

CABLE STATIONS

FASTyFREE
DELIVERY*

COM

W rKr
Up Clou

ESPN

SpOftiC.jnt.jr

H60

!5 30)Movie: .... "XOt. A SpaceOdrssty'
,1966} Stanley Kubricks groundbreaking space saga

sc

tsr IT"

SCIFl

rSSg

Si. MiMon Doller Un
" lust a Matter of Time"

fteriegede "The Kng and
USA r(lr\Sereo)X

Jim Carrey
Spotlight

Movie: ».•"» "Forresr Gump "(1994, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks Autopsy 2: Voices From
the Bead (ki Slereo) I
A slow-wrled Southerner eiperrances 30 years ol history. 'PG-1T

NBA Basketball: Indiana Pacers at Cleveland Cavaliers From
Gund Arena (Lrve)

Twilight
ZeneX)

TahrtDarkslde

Wmgi ir

Wings (In
Sleieo)I

Sportscenter X

Murder/She Wrtria (Part
tol2)X

Movie: .. ' '.ytelTr»c*er"ll994)H'
Cava Final Hour Pacers
alCavakers (R>

TwMictM
ZonsX

TaleeDarkaide

Quantum Leap (In
Slereo) 1

Boning; Hector Camacho vs Danny Chavez. (Lrve) X Wings =

Wings (In

Quantum Leap (In
Slereo) (Pan Zol 2) X

Love a Curses "The Boa Friday the 13th: The
Man ol Lelchmoor Heath" Series "Hallowe'en"

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo) X

Money
Train'

Piece ol the NBA Action SpoftaaatemonTV
Game

SigGm
Fishing

Stereo)!

WEDNESDAY EVENING

1

ail li'i'Mssl IF i'aaaaTII'I'laniF .'■■ v: ■mw-f*.iM*ai.imm:J*-im*uiV-i**vi*.miH<."**'*-<i*™i.iMwr**:iM\
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
SI

a.
w

News*

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune X

tf-P-an

Bleat This
Houses

Dave's
World X

News."

ABC World
News

Ent.
Tonight

Hard Copy

Ellen (In
Slereo) X

Draw Carey Grace
(In Stereo)
Under Fire

ram

NBC News

Se5))jJJ

Wanted

Real Lite
(Part 3 ot 4)

Business
Report

Seaoueil2032
(In Slereo) I

Central Park West-'Slereo) X

Sen.;.*:

Naked
Truth X

Dataana (in Slereo) X

Courthouse "FairWeathered Friends" I

NewaX

LaH Show (In Stereo) X

Labi Lake
ShowX

Primetime Live X

News!

NighllineX Crveers 1

Tempest!

Law A Order "Hot
Pursue" (In Slereo)!

II-A-S'HI

TanigM Show (at Stereo)

TechnoPolWcs

Journal

(irtSklreo)

Newshour* thJim
LebrerX

SdenOSc American
Frontiers (In Stereo) I

Mark
Russell

Greet Performances -Music lor the
Movies: The Hcaywood Sound

Frugal
MM
Gourmet X AnvaricsX

Soentrlk American
Frontiers (In Slereo) I

Mark
Ruaaall

Great Performances "Muse lor the
Movies: The IMywood Sound"

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Seinleldiln Coach My
Fair Agenl"
Slereo) X

Beverly rWs.WHO (In

Perty ol Five "Analog«s,' Star Trak: The Nan
Harried...
(In Slereo) I
Generation (In Slereo) X With

Tonile

Dinosaurs
(In Slereo)

ftfcr

LAPDIln
Steieo) I

Movie: .."i "Dsaue'r ' ime-(1992) An nnkeeper
becomes suspicious d tme-travehng tourists.

Press Boi

Simpsons
(in Stereo)

Roseanne
Home
-Sleeper" X Improve.

Home

Movie:.. "Wellryuj/Larnoocfl'sEuropean Vacation"
(1985) The Grewold lamiry wns a tree Inp to Europe.

ram

Newshour With Jim

© fc.
CD
©

Stereofx

Rush
Limbs ugh

stvJd

Pool Part)
(In Slereo)

(OflAJr)

Cherte Roae (in Stereo)

Inatructional

Night Court

Slephanie U liar (In
Stereo)

ilephanie Miter (In
Slereo)
>resiBoi

Paid
Program

Browns

With

Star Trek: The Neil
Qaaarationlki Slereo) I

PoMically
rncorrecf

Kids in the
Hall

SSo^rlaainai-'lR)1

CABLE STATIONS

lo|>|lill^s iiiih .HI*' i-;i«li

353-5711

COM

«

Whose
Line?

Jp Close

Sportscenter

Pclrocaly
Incorrect

Kids in the
Hail

Movie: »»V, -rV)rya»«rr-(l98l) Divina, Suburbanite
becomes loo much lor a tlamboyanl homemaker

5

SghtUve

ESPN

BA Bowl n : Tourng Players
Championsri i From Pittsburgh (Live)

HBO

5:451 Movie: ••• "Uavenct"(t994) A commg
Movie; ..'^ "DemoJTion*lan"(1993) A frozen cop is Dream On
cardsharp and a sharp-willed lady malch wits. 'PG' X thawed out lo capture an ok) nemesis P X
(In Stereo)

sc

fssr

Tonita

Sii Hilton Dollar Man
SCIFl "Return d Deathprobo"

USA

Renegade "Back Wind"
(InSlereoil

Bast ol Up Close
Specials

Comic
Rebel

NFL'a Greatest Momenta SporlscankerX
(R)

Soars*

Tales From Movie: ••• -Newa'ljrjmrutarsthe Crypt X (1994. r>arruj)Wo«l»rlanea3on.'RI

Sportswrilsrs on TV |R)

HL Hockey: Cincrnali Cyckxvas at Peoria Rivermen. (Lrve)

10th Frame Bowling: ABC Work) Team Challenge
From Vjmon HIS. II (R)

Twilight
Zona^fc

TaiesDarkside

Quantum Leap-Disco
Inlerno - AprdT 1976'BI

Love 4 Curses "The
Juggler"

sss

Wings I

Wlnga(ln
Steieo)!

Mu rda r, She Wrote (Part
2r'2)3J

Uovie: Target o/Susp<ion"( 1994, Drama) An
American busnessman is (ramed lor murder <i Pans.

Friday the 13th: The
Series (In Stereo)

TalesDarkslde

Quantum Leap Disco
Inferno • ApnlT. 1976" I

Sttreo)X

sWi^1*

WingeX

151 SI Tasting
l*\j.i.i\ in Town Money ISac*k
GUARANTEE!
ADD AN

ORDER OF
BREADSTIX
FOR JUS1

THURSDAY EVENING
FrTlIlaWttllaTafclffiTiaiaTreM^
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
ED

aX

Q.

Real Lite
(Part 4 ol t)

flD
€D
CD
Mil

CBS News

Wheel ol
Jeopardy!
Fortune X |X

Murder, She Wrole
' Nan's Ghost" X

Enl
Tonlghl

Hard Copy

Movie: ..W "Cokimto It'sAnnme Game "(1993.
Mystery) Peter Fa* Faye Ounaway (m Steieo) I

Murder One ."Chapter
Seven" (In Slereo) X

Cops Iln
Stereo) X

Most
Warned

Frtendslln IMndeGuy
Slereo) I
"Mugong

ER "Hal and High Waler
In Stereo) aj

Business
Report

LahrarX
(in Slereo!
Tonita

(atSMreo)

(InSWreo)

Upcioae

IpunataiHai

SaMaMjn Caroahein
Stereo) ■
the City X

Newshour With Jim
LahrarX

Wiid
IMotorWeak MYataryl "Pcot"
lkkoryDickoryDock"X
America X (In Slereo)

Frugal
WsM
Gourmets Americas

This Old
Houses

ssr

Dinosaurs
(In Stereo)

New York News
41 Hours (In Stereo) X
•VVScome Back Colter- X

Improve.

|Yaj_
Shop

Coach (in
Stereo) X

sfitjex

LAP0(ln
SleieoJI

Rervegede "Otlshore
ThunoV' (In Slareo)

Mystery! "Pora"
Hckory Ooon, Dock' S
New York Undercover
Color Lues" (In Slereo)

Slreo)!

Me**....-8eve*r*BL^"ll9MDrame)A
DetiM ccp goat Watt to airanga hit ktenrfs cktasl.

EMI
HBO

Located in the Foodcourt at Kroger
1096 N. Main St

SC
SCIH

TmtpaH

TonrgM Show Actor Jm
Carrey, sivjar Tom Jones. (InSteVeo)
Coach Gary rlcAoraualSuritvort
Blackne,
CtvarteRoae (h Stereo)

(OH Air)

SmtW
Nates

asr1
Murph,
IrownX

PreeaBoi
iMarried.
|wtsh

PaM

Star Trak: The Nan
llasiaralton'TrMan-x

t^w

lUve
LP1T Berating Pkryei s
Crji-npaisrvi;

WL|h

ll!ieledlaer?aoagfliirMerl»lwingTii5^X

Ipff*

r>ama')rJa«rJh>dkR;*^?S»rao|'R"

Chcago Buas ll Cleveland Cavakers From Gund

Doaarktan

1M

(OB AH)

Nkjht Court SlecAanie Mdlar (In
Swrao)

Teiai ASM allkco. (Lrve) X

mvtoo* 1
isr B
^rrr,
;ss
%3ZZ1SZZ-

IBU^

late Lett
Show IT

rnghOinaX Chaaral

Husbend
Star Trak: The He it
Ganaraaon (In SbKeo) I

Lonesome Dove: The
Outlaw Veers 'Badlands'

m
'Hours uf delivery 4pm - 10pm wccknighU,
4pm -lam weekends.

SweoTf

olUla(R)|ln

Lale Show (In Slereo) X

Skno)I

(kl'lSlereo)

§vt,?

laajaatlirrii

ntST-Si?

HH

-UaWohl Becomes Y

Saetrta -Knk/llarAwJorjriiaillMaTaelKrTajhl
MI0TTlar*leor«r«ai»aa4ria<Bunart.B
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S"

Carvey |R) (ki Slarao) 3

war

BukM

sWS1-'^

5X^ [ssRSi a^st^r

